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Board approves raises 
Some faculty ooncemed about source of funding 
By Shawn'la Donovan 
Ad",mlSlralJon Writer 
The SIU Board of TruMees 
appro\'cd 3 :2 .5-pe rcent salar) 
increao;,· al it-. meeting Thursday 
and Jccidcd to thl' prcsclH the 
Priorities. Qu.tity and Productivity 
report to the IIl1not s Board of 
Higher Education in October. 
The salary increase was 
appropriated partiall} by the 
illinois Icgi 'alure Ihj~ summ.:r. but 
til.! rest will come from rEdtJocaled 
rc-.;ourCC:i from ~trcamlincd 
progrdffi cuts. 
TI,e salary increase for faculty. 
adminislrali"e/profes~ional siaff 
and civil scrvk-e emrloyees 31 both 
campuse ........ ill be based on merit 
and other consideration". Central 
admlnl stratton. -,uch :t c: !he 
prc\idcnt. v. ii: n .'cehc an average 
1.5 percent IOcrea~. 
5/U Chancellor James Brown 
,"Id the increase took affecl July I. 
bul the board had to vole on It. 
" We did not have an August 
mecling and lhe slale approprialed 
\.a lary funds .... ere 001 available on 
JJ ly I:' Brown sajd. " The loosen 
fund!<o wiU give the admlOJstration 
more tlexibility. 
"TIle funds could be vbible on 
October paychecks:' he said. "The 
Mass·- tJ -
By Christian Kennerly 
City Writer 
11le mass traru.il system proposal 
remains stal led. bul student leaders 
,nd SIUC offici a" agree Ihal a 
SlUdenl-funded . ystem is possible. 
At a Board of Trustee, meeting 
Thu~y. I're>ldent John C. Uuyon 
told the ~ that he did not wanl 
.'> bring the proposed $20 student 
fee increase before the board unlil 
all of the question, of funding have 
been answered. 
The shin to looking :at the 
economy j, a little bit bcller Ihan 
10.<1 year:' 
But ~ornf fa~uhv member.-. said 
they had quoslions aboul the souret' 
of the increa..c. 
SI UC Graduale Council 
Prc, idenl SIeve K:-afl said he was 
coocemerl with the increase, 
"We arc concerned aboUl where 
the extra fund~ arc coming from," 
Kraft -.aid. " If the money is coming 
from reallO' .. ted funds from CUI 
p~s, ""e \I.'3J1t to know ii it is 
justified." 
"We are concerned 
about where the 
extra funds are 
coming from. n 
-Steve Kraft 
• Kraft. along with SIUC Faculty 
Senat"! president james Orr, said 
the promotional .5·pelCelll pan of 
the increase shoold be broken down 
into ~;pccific categories. 
The year-long meetings on 
program cuts and redirecting the 
Univcr.;ilY paId ofT when the board 
agreed 10 send Ihe PQP report 10 
the IBHE in October. 
fter an !xpectcd I'ormal 
respon :o.e from the ISHE in 
November. the board will bring the 
repon back and decide with the 
Univer.\ity administration on final 
program cuts. 
Board Truslee Molly I)' Esposito 
said the program-cuning process 
has been difficulL 
'1lle University at. istration 
and groups have done _ .ery big 
job to respond to last )ear's 
recommendations," O 'Esposilc 
said. '" commend Ihe leadership 
involved carrying out thi s task 
because the re was a lot of soul-
searching:' 
The proposed program cuts are 
in.<ide the College of Liberal Arts. 7 
programs: CoUegeof Educalion. 10 
programs: College of Technical 
Careers. dissolve most associate 
degree programs : College of 
Science . 4 programs: and 
redirection Of .Jlher coUegiate units 
on campus . . 
sruc President John C. Guyon 
said ILe repon made a personal 
stdlemenl 
"The report look a year of 
pressures and time constraints for 
the University:' Guyon said. "We 
will have 10 wait and see what 
_ RAfSES, page 5 
SIal! Photo by Jeff Gomer 
Fol~(.tw the leader 
JessIca Sumption, captain of the SlUC Color Guard, Jeeds 
her !lag line In a pmctice. The squad WOItc8d on Its routine as 
It prepared for Its peIformance In Saturday's fooIbalJ game. 
OSSII:1le, lecmlB'rs say 
Guyon: confusion must clear before approval of proposal =':;~~/':w~~';'!n"t:= ~ 
development of a sludent-funded was '~at student fees would not ::oosultants Tut_sday will anempllO fmished plan before the Board of 
plan has come from Ihe counl as a match. 11ley are going 10 look at the options concerning a Trustees by early spring. 
administration determining the revisit that situation and if it transit system funded exclusively "We just wan! to make sure that 
lik./ihood of gelling federal funds changes they arc going to teU us. by the student fa' increase. if we're going 10 have a .y:;tem that 
for the project , SIUC Vice but right now Ihere are no A consulling firm that mel with il is a fmancially sound system and 
Presidenl of Administration James additior..tl funds available from the SIUC officials previously said they one that meet; the students needs," 
Tweedy said. federal government." could complete a report be said 
.. It (the original transit proposal) " I think the plan now is to move recommending a revised tTansil Mike Spi-..ak., Undergraduate 
made the assumplion Ihat there forward to look al a mass transit plan within 90 days. in addition 10 Studenl Govenuncnt ~ideot. said 
wllu/d be funding from federal system thaI ",ou/d strictly be an suggestions 10 improve traffic now he stressed 10 the board that the 
funds admini',ered by the l/Jinois SIUC funded system thaI would and parking on campus. Tweedy students, by voting for the increase 
DepJrtment of Transportatioo," he meet the students needs." he said said. 
sai~. "roa: 's initial interpretation Tweedy said a meeting with He said if the repon could be _ TRANSIT, page 5 
Officials hoping to find 
dean replacement soon 
Positive response expected 
for Gore's b.udget package 
By Katen HaJn.Gordon 
AdmInistraIJon Writs< 
The University IS cooducling an internal search in hcpes of 
r"lding .. dean for the College of Sc""lCC by ovcmber. officials 
say. 
The C.,/lege of Science recendy bas begun an intemaJ dean 
search to n:place oulgoing Dean RU' Jell Du1cber. 
Dutcller is leaving SIUC aft~ 10 ye..rs as dean. He will temain as 
dean wrtil the positioo is filled. 
Benjamin A. Shepherd, vi« president for academic affairs and 
provost. said. dear. search comminee has been fmmed and has met 
once in September 
see DEAH, page 5 
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Leader says USG Murphysboro bar 
undecided about Carrie's Place gets 
jaywalking stance image facelift 
--Story on page 3 --Siory on page 6 
By Emily Priddy 
Politics Writer 
Southern Illinois lawmakers say 
they expect a positive pub:ic 
r~sponse to the vice presi c.ent 's 
budget plan to cut about S lOr 
billion from federal spending. 
,iespile lhe fact ~50.()()!) federal 
jobs will be eliminatoo. 
"Where there's a will there 's a 
way - the American people have 
the will 10 see their government do 
beller, and the i'resident and vice 
president have come up with an 
effective wa} of delivering results," 
,-
OpInIon I': -see r.age 4 Focus ---see page 7 Cla .. lfled 
-...~ pages 15-16 lcIw 80s 
Congressman Gle"n Posh.rd, 0-
Carterville. said. 
The six-month review. directOO 
by AI Gore, is aimed al "creating a 
government that works beuer and 
costs lec;s:" II was unveiled at a 
ceremony on the White Ho use 
south lawn that included Presidenl 
Bill C1inlon. Gore and the Cabint L 
John .laekson . dean of the 
College L' Liberal Arts. said he 
thinks the Dian is a good idea. 
"I think it 's wo .. _~ a rry, in thaI 
clearly public opinion polls show 
thaI American people believe there 
is a ~rca t deal of waste in the 
-
Students responsible 
for most offensive 
behavior-survey 
-Story on page 7 
governmenl. 1be.re is no doubt but 
what the government get :, 
moselebound. and it's worth a Iry 
see BUDGET, page 5 
Gus Bode 
~ \ 
Gus says hold the broccoli 
and bring on the cuts. 
" 
Saluki volleybBIl 
invitation to begin 
this weekend 
-Slory on page 20 
_1'-,,,g:..'c_2_'_1 _ _ ___________________ --:=-~----------------------------..::SC::!::pI:::emher 10. 1'1'11 
Sports 
n .1I1\ 1l!..'IHI,1II ~ .. ,< / SHlllhl'rn IlImlll' t IIl\l'r ... u\ .tl ('.lrhllncl,lll' 
Spikers title on line 
at 16th Saluki lI"lvite 
By Kevin Bergquist 
Sports Writer 
Before lumping into the thick of 
IlS ":>Ilerenee schrdule. the SIUC 
volleyball learn " ','I play hOSI 10 
Ihe 161h 5aluki Invilalional Ihis 
weekend. 
The round·robin tournament. 
which also features Marquclte, 
Valparaiso and Morehead S131e. 
opt:.il.' Frida) at Davies Gym and 
croclude. Sdlurday. 
The Salukis, defending 
rnampions of the loumey. will 
upen defense of their tille al 1 p.m. 
Friday against Morehead Siale. 
Marqu,.·te will tangle ~'i lb 
Valparaiso in lii~ early mal h at 
4:30p.m. 
SIUC will open Ihe Salurday 
session ., noon againsl Marquene, 
and clo e the I" urney that nighl 
against Valparaiso .,1. 
In other Saturday action. 
Morehead State will meet 
Valparaiso al 2 p.m. and Marquette 
aI4:3Op.m. 
None of the four leams in lh"! 
lournament boast winning ledgers 
on the your~ ~. 
SIUC head coach Sonya Locke 
said it will be 3 bank of learns 
which have taken their lumps early 
against stiff compctitioo. 
'I think we all started off the 
season try ing to play Ihe best 
compeLition we could, which is 
healthy for us." Locke said. "II is 
~oi ng to be a pretty balanced 
toumamenL 
"The learns are prelly much 
equal in thaI we all have a 101 of 
youth." 
The Salukis are lrying 10 
rebound from a 1-3 start. including 
a five-{!:ame confcrence-openin~ 
loss to Indiana State Tue~d3y 
nighL 
slue rallied ,trong in the founh 
game. befo." bowing in the rallv-
point finale. 
'The teams that are coming in 
this weekend are very simi lar to 
Indiana S ... e," LOI. ke said. "We 
are definilely going to be pressed 
10 play hard when we lep OUI on 
the court. 
" We are going to hay:. to be 
more poised in pressure situations. 
serve beller, and control the parts 
of the malch that we can cootrol." 
The Salukis' fi rst oppooenl, the 
Lady Eagles. come 10 lown as the 
only team nOI sponi ng a losing 
record. Morehead Stale is 2-2. with 
wins over Marshall ano Western 
Kentucky, and losses coming al the 
hands of Eastern Michigan and 
Kentucky. 
The Wildcats smoked Morehead 
Slate Wednesday nighL 0-15. 5-15. 
4-15. 
The Salukis have faced 
Morehead Slate only once. 
winning a three-game match last 
season in CartJondaJe, 15-13. I~, 
15-S. II will be SIUC's first-ever 
meetings with Marquette and 
Valparaiso. 
Marquette enters the tournament 
wid! a 1-4 marl<. 
After opening the season with 
four strajghl losses 10 San 
Francisco, Nevada. Sam Houston 
SUl\C and M n.,.b.. . 'ppi. \h:: W1U'T'\Or\ 
I>OlIlrir firlil m:fch Woh:slay ~ 
I<lJlping Q1icago S-on the rmI. 
_ INVITE, _18 
No pain, no gain 
MUte Koe c h n e r , 26 , a aen\Of" \ n h ea\'h 
educatIon from Mar lon , i s doing the 
Trlcep Pushdown, Koechner has been 
Staff Photo by John C. P_r\utt 
Un.\ng ..... \ g'nlS' '0,. "\"\ "fe.a~, ana '&\.\\\ ""as 
goi ng strong in the Receration Center 
weight room Thursday afternoon. 
Dawgs to battle Washbum i pener 
By Dan Leahy 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC football team will lace 
up the cleats and kick things f)ff 
Saturday with a match-up against 
Washburn University. 
Washburn is a Division 11 i'chool 
and competes in the Mid-American 
Intercollegiate AlbJetics Associatior_ 
Women to 
By Grant Dee:iy 
SportsWritP..t 
When the gun flIeS to swt the 
Bradley Open , Ihe SJllC 
,.omen·s cross COtIlltry team wllI 
have 150 reasons to ~ 
aggre!<ive. 
The Salukis will be joiDed ~ 
20 other teauls and approx-
imately 150 ru:mers for a twiiip!; 
5,000 meter run. ond they'lI ~.ave 
a chance 10 rcde.-~ lbeir Joss to 
Kansas lasr Sarurday. 
Salaki women's Head Coach 
Don DeNoon said he '.Va. baft1ed 
by Kansas winning the top five 
spots in their last meet, bUI his 
te:un didn't perform as bad as it 
Iooked. 
" We didn't Want 10 gel 
discouraged .rtcr !be loss and I 
have no idea why Kansas ran so 
wdI.'DeNoon said. 
"We ran oIeay and our limes 
were there, but we houJd see 
The Salukis (4-1 in 1992) and 
Ichabods (~ -S) have never me l 
belore and only had 00< COITUTIOh 
opponenl on the schedule last year. 
Southwest Missouri 
Neither 'earn tested SMS. as the 
Salukis were sent to a 51 12 105.', 
an<l the Jchabods were cleaned 66-
15. 
W aihburn ieatu res a wir.g-t 
power offense and a 4-3 defense. 
The Ihrust of the offense is 
provided by Ichabod quarterback 
Jeremy Smith. 
Smith, a sophomore from 
Omaha, Neb., showcJ he is mature 
beyond his years when his 
teammat.c:s unanimously voted him 
team captain. 
Smith played in eight games last 
n with pack at Braaley 
some real :mprovements from 
our aIhJeIe" this ",eek.-
slue top runners Cathy 
Kershaw .nd Deborah Daebkr 
are both expected 10 rewm to top 
fonn tlU> week after overing 
injury. 
DeNoon said junior Jennie 
Ho~ner bas been 'liMing 
ex,,!jlIiooaIJy wen after finishing 
seventh overaIJ m their last meeI_ 
" Jennie Horner is really 
standing out "OeNooo said. "She 
was very aggressive last week 
anJ sta}'<d aggressive !Iris week 
in practice" 
Out of 2 I te=s participating 
at the Bradley Open, SlJl of them 
are Missouri Valley Conference 
repr=nalives. 
Both Northern Iowa and 
Indiana Stl.e will be in 
attendance after stro~l! '92 
campaigns, and coach DeNoon 
said !hat he'll be watching !be 
competiliro. 
"It's going be a jlIeYiew of 
the conference cham-
ptonships."DeNoon said. "UN1 
and Indiana Stale are two of our 
toughes: opponents ond will give 
us • good idea or wilen! we SIlInd 
rigblnow." 
The Unh'ersity of UJ inois, 
anotber furure Saluki opponent 
that will be runniDg in the open 
""wen. 
In the flood ar.., oj Peoria, 
Bradley's home, Terrain and 
oourse oonditioo could be factors 
in I I1ICC Ibis ~. 
Bradle;' head coach Craig 
DahIqui t said !be cou being 
JU1i i> in good shape de!;pite all 
the flooding. 
"There's no aCfoal standing 
water on we course but the 
nmnen will not:icc thai. it's soft 
due 10 all Ibe raiD. "Dablqllisl 
said 
_ CROSS. pegit ,. 
year. but did not Sian until the 
ninth game of the season. ~ 'here he 
posted single-game sease>n bests 
for allemplS (45), completims (2 1) 
and passing yards (25]) , I' vs. 
Pittsburgh Slate. 
Washburn head coach Denni~ 
Caryl said Smilh i, the kina of 
player thaI ntakc-. things happen. 
•. o\s a coach or a fan. he is fun to 
walc h e (ery play because ya u 
never know whal will happen:' 
Caryl said. 
O;He showed tha i lasl year in 
d irec:;ng the comeback to upsel 
Central Missouri in the 
homecoming game. and the job he 
did against Pittsburgh Slate:' 
see OPENER, page 19 
Old teammates set to meet 
in Eagles, Packers contest 
By Terry larimer 
Allentown Morning Call 
PHILA DELPHIA-R egg ie 
While. a guy who W"," pretly much 
canonized by Ihe Philade lphia 
press during his year.; a, .n Eagle, 
said he didn ' l want 10 tall. 10 them 
- well. most of them - in the 
week leadmg up to t.~ game mat 
will pit hirol agains t his old 
teammatcs. , 
But AI1I(.;nc Davis. a guy who 
has been pr<lly much abused b) 
the Philadelphia press during his 
years as an Eagle. stood up thh. 
week and sai d he 's not onl y 
will" g to take on the press but 
v.r- .Ie as well. 
'1bcy move him around quite a 
bil.- Davis said of While. his old 
?ractice ne mesis. " But I expect 
Sunday r,n going 10 see a whole 
Jc.ofhim." 
II's a matchup of two f"""" No. I 
drafl picks of the Eagles. although 
White was uClually la~en in 3 
supplemenl'" drafl in 1984. 
He immediately began 3 string 
of Pro Bowl season;, for lhe Eagle< 
Ihal ended when he signed a four-
year 517 million contract with the 
Green Bay Packcr~ in the 
offseason by lakmg advantage of 
the NFL's free agency rules. 
For two years after 03vi !oo v. as 
selecled as the Eagle, No. I draft 
pick. he lined up against '.Vhitc in 
praclice witt! resu lt s , ha l vary 
depending on who is lallong. 
While said this SlImmer thai he 
Ihoughl he mighl have di,hed oul 
w much abuse thai he destroyed 
Davis' confidence carlyon and 
... Iowed his development. 
D" : is seemed puzlied by Ihe 
rc:mark and sa id there was no 
better way to learn how io play ilis 
see WHITE, page 19 
Pagc2 
fr SMOKERS ~ Be Paid For 1. Research Participation or . 2. Quit Smoking Research 
CaLI sruc Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
';,zri.us ~ 
OVER MlD-AMERlCA '1; SAT. SEPT. 18. 1993 
. SIGN UP BY WED. SEPT. 15 
$25.00 package includes 
Ticket & Transportation. 
Bus leaves 9:00 am and retmns 9:30 pm. 
To slgn up stop by the SPC office 
3rd flooc. Student ~ or can 536-3393 
KEG"A" SAYS: R...". your week-
end kegs by fdsla 
to I8D SS per keg. 
lRlLGfITE SPECIAL 
~ & BaclUght 
lIZ 88L SSO.so 
RamaIIon DIs. - $.lJIIl 
Final Cost- $41.50 
Enle< DrawiI1ll lor FREE 112 BBL 
~ $2.65 
g . _ AT ABC UQUOR MART I. ~ 109 N . Washington l.IQIMII Carbondale· 457-2721 IIAIITS -- So. llinola Westmore • 829 E. Mail 113 N. 121h St w_ ConIor 
cart>ondaIe ~ Marion 
. ' _ L t1! . - 1.1 , , flO GOOD 1lIRO , 
f)aiJyEgyptilJn 
f~to\( 
Frame and 
Futon trom 
$128.82 
~~t!~ 
University Mall- 549- 8103 
TIl. Peop .. •• Law School 
little Egypt Women'. 
Servloea Consortium and 
John A. logan College 
presentThe rh 
Women's (JI(J 
Law School 
September 16. 1"3. 
at John A. Logan College 
6:00 to 7:30p.m. 
Credit Rights and 
Bankruptcy 
pr •• lnlor: Tammy Lou William. 
7:30 to e:oop.m. 
Child Support 
prannt.r: Jaanlil Tlt"r 
You'll be taking a step 
in the right direction 
". 
"'Jj 
When you oJoce 
an adwitF.-the 
'PlURhMil 
Call 536-3311 and 
September 10. 1993 
!'Tewswrap 
world 
CANADIAN PRIME MINISTER CALLS ELECnoN -
Prime Minister Kim Campbell put her IO-wedt-old job on !he line 
Wednesday. calling an election 10 deal with economic leadership. TIle 47-
""1 campaign, ending in 811 Oct. 2S '<'Ole, gel unde< way with all major 
parties focusing 00 the economy and porU1lying themselves as !he true 
.lgeDIS eX change. 
CANADIANS CAN SUE HOMOSEXUAL SPOUSES -
If Sopbia BeU-Ginsburg is successfu1, Canadian husbands li'l'ing secret 
lives cculd end up facing their wives in c:ourt. Mrs. BeII-Ginsbwg of 
M.ississauga made Canadian legal history in JW\e when an Ontario Coon 
judge gave her !he go-ahead 10 file suit against ber CSIr8I1ged husband f<r 
DOIIcIling ber he was bise>ruaI. 
POPE URGES REFORM BASED ON CHRISTIANITY -
At a newly free univ=ity in the former Soviet Union. Pope John Paul n 
Thursday skel.Ched his vision of a post-Cold War world in which 
Communism \loOOId be rq>Iar;%d by dcrnocrocies safeguarded by Olrislian 
principles. Oloosing !he Lalyian language f<r 9OI11C of his most profOlmd 
remaIi:s 00 a week-long visit'.JD the tb= BaIlie n:publics, the pope urged 
thinkers 10 build a posI.-Communist socieIy based 00 nxnl foundaIicof. 
nation 
PRIEST SUED FOR ABUSE, TRANSMrmNG AlDS -
A Roman Catholic priest was in tocaI collirol in his sexual relationship 
with the man who accused him eX InIJISmitting !he AIDS virus, the man's 
lawyer said Wednesday. Thomas PI:rea. a 36-year-old substitulc reacher 
who is suing !he Rev. Delbert Bloog. said the priest controlled him for 21 
years in a rdaIionsbip tba1 staned wilen Perea was 15. 
SELECTIVE SERVICE TO REMAIN ON PAYROLL-
TIle Selective Service Systt:m~ targeted for extinction by the House this 
surnme<. won support Wednesday from a key SenaIe panel TIle Senale 
Appropriations subcommittee responsible for funding independent 
agencies voted 10 give !he agency $25 million in lite flSC8l year tba1 
begins Oct. 1 10 ketp alive w sySiem tba1 cooducIs Jegistralioo for a 
military draft. 
VEGETARIAN MEALS ORDERED FOR MUSLIMS -
Companies tba1 make field rations for !he U.S. miliWy will soon be 
producing vegetarian meal kits for besieged Mu..ims in Bosnia. The 
PenIagoo awanled a $6.9 miIlioo conlnlCt 10 companies in Indiana and 
Texas for 2 million vegetarian meals 10 be delivered by the end of 
Clculbc:r. A vegetarian vcrsioo of the usual mjlitary field rabons. in sturdy 
McaIs-R<:ady-ro-Ea! (MaE) packaging, can-be dlOpped C1VfZ needy areas 
(or easy dislribution. said a PcnJagoo "",*,,",=0. 
state 
L::=plac~e~you~r ad~~=='~-r MINISTER SAYS STATION BOWED TO PRESSURE -
r A local teIcvisioo SIaIion bowed 10 religious pessure. a Marion minister 
says. by pulling the plug (JIl a COIIIIOYeISial new program said 10 feature 
sex. vioIeoce, nudity and explicit language. "I think we had a lremondous 
impact 011 !heir decision 10 drop !he show," !he Rev. Roo Crrmeens. 
~ of Marion's Thin! Baptist 0Iurch, said Ieday. 
May we suggest you start 
your day a little differently? 
'Ib learn more about healthy 
eating. CGDtad your ""areal 
America1l Hearl AMOCiation. 
Yo .. """ Mlp prevent heart 
.u-. We oon tdl you how. 
A American Heart VA,s~ 
- from Dally EgyptIan wire s:nices 
( 'OITl'l't ion ... ' ( 'Iari ficat ion... . 
Madelon Golden said her husband, Paul A. Schilpp. was one of the 
moot ~uIar Ie8Chen at SlUe. nOl !he most popular. Also. Schilpp 
retired 10 1981 and he made a gift of a copyrighl of the Library of 
Living PbiIooopbers 10 SlUC. This was incorrecIIy reported in !he Sept. 
9 Daily Egyptian. 
The video store fealW'ed in the photo on page 7 of the Sept. 9 edition of 
~1 .9>~~IlJ.i.Eg)!pW1D is Carnival Video. 
. It-~ spot an ernr in a news article. they can COIlIaC\.. the Daily 
EgypIiaI Aa:uracy Desk 81536-3311. exImSioo 233 or 228. 
Dally Egyptl~ 
SUlnESr.1IoIlfmCMD 
__ Edlr.~~ 
_ESr. __ 
-Pooo-.c-,,,,",,*,,, 
-....ESr._~ Sj!ocW,,-ESr. _
-----
_.-....... 
"""" ... .. _-
.- --
- ........ -_11:_-_IWIr_ 
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USG's jaywalking stand undetermined 
By TIna Davis 
Ge<>.-raJ Assignment Writer 
Undergraduate Stude nt 
Government members say they 
have yet to take a s tand on the 
jaywalking issue that is causing an 
uproar on campus. 
In a mee.ing Wednesday night, 
President Mike Spiwak said he 
wanted '0 take a Yote 10 see what 
posi tion the members would take 
on Il1e jaywallcing issue so he could 
take the consensus back to the 
pari<ing and .raffic mee.ing. 
" I thought that we could come 
up willl some .ype of resolution. be 
i. proposing '0 go back '0 Il1e 010 
way of Il1e S50 for Il1c ci.y and S75 
for the slate. or to come up with 
somcllling else:' Spiwak said. "Bu. 
I see we don ' { even have a 
poSi tion. so we' ll wait until the 
next meeting." 
On Aug. i. the nivcrsilY 
implemented a new policy staling 
that anyone caught not using 
crosswalks or not walking their 
bicydes Ihroogh crosswalks would 
be tined S15. 
When the vOle was taken al the 
USG meeling. the results were 
mixed some agreed wilh the fine. 
OIIt, ~ were opposed and some had 
no comment 
SIUC Chief of Police Sam 
Jordan, atte., Jed the mecling to 
answer ques.ions aboo. jaywallcing. 
He assured the board the 
jaywalking fines are not an attempt 
to inc rease the revenue for the 
parking and Ltaffic division .• 
"The money thaI we win make 
from jaywalking fine s won '( be 
enough to make a difference at all." 
Jordan said. 
Ailey Clark. senatOf" for Il1e W. 
Side, said she is all for the 
jaywalk.ing fine. 
" In California. I was fined S50 
for walking in the middle of Lhe 
s treet." said C lark, a junior in 
political science from Missouri . 
"A fler !hal I never jaywa lked 
again. but now I drive s lowly 
behind people who walk in .he 
middle of.be SIreCL" 
Sleep integral part of college 
By Katie Morrison 
HeaI1hWriter 
" If you're tired. your brain is 001 as receptive and 
your thoughts lend to wander:' he said. " You can ', 
concentrate. " 
College students are noto rious for burning the Losing s leep and doing poorly in school can be a 
midnight 011 to study. but many are unaware of the cirt:ularphcnomenon. Eliason said, 
detrimental effects a lacl of sleep can have on their "Losing sleep can cause uouble in school," she said. 
bodies. 3 hospital official ~id, "but trouble in school can cause stress and ultimately 
John Pace. director of respiratory care services at loss or leep." 
Memorial Hospi. al of Carbondale. said college SlUdenlS suffering from a lack of sleep can be seen 
studenlS need an aver'dge of 10 hours of sleep each all over campus. Pace said. 
nlghl. "JuS! lake a walk .hrough .he S.uden. Con,er." he 
However. many students do not sleep enough, which srud, " Students sit in 3 chair for more than 20 minutes 
can cause many ,--_==-__ ~::-::::-_~:-_--::-_-:-__ , and Illey fall asleep. Tha"s 
problems. he said. Effects of Sleep Deprivation a sure 'ign .ha. you need 
"If you don'. gel more leep." 
enough sleep. you can'. Bu. even o;tudenlS 
func.ion:· Pace <aid. who gCl enough sleep s.ill 
Sleep loss causes IIle can feel tired . and this 
body's immune <ySlem .e lnitabilily probably i, because of a 
slow down 3Jld leaves it sleep disorder. Pace said. 
unable to attack viruses Anxiety There a re more 
and bac.eria. making Hallucinations It.an 150 s leep disorder.; . 
slUdenlS more susceptible ' ()On'cell~afOn he : aid. bu •• he mos. 
'0 colds or .he nu . he Decresase m common .ype is sleep 
said. SUsceptibility to apnea, in whid, Il1e airway 
Also. slocp is needed "';;::;;-:=:;;:=~:::;:::;::--;:-;:~;:;:<;;-~~::: gelS blocked dt:ring sleep. for the body to restote ~ This type of interruption 
itself. Pace qid 1~ reduce the amount of 
",soul sleep. he said. '1lle body heal> iI;Clf during sleep:' he said. "'Illi, 
is also when body growlll and .issue growlll occur." 
0Iher efTCCIS of sleep loss are irrilabilily and anxielY, 
Pace <;aid. 
A sleep disorder uni. will be opening Nov. I a. Il1e 
Memorial Hospilal of CaroondaIe. 
Two to three consecUlive nights of sleep loss also 
can lead 10 hallucina.ions. he said. 
" Pan of the reason for setting up the center is 
because of the large Mudenl population here,- Pace 
said. . 
Besides compromising their health, college 
students can hun their academic performance by 
losing sleep, said Jenn ifer Eliaso.l, a graduate 
ass istant for the stress management program at 
SIUe's Wellness Cenler. 
Students not getting enough sleep or having 
problems sleeping need '0 gel Il1emselves in.o a g<>Od 
sleeping patient. be said. 
" You won ' l do welJ if you don 't study. but it may 
be beller '0 review Il1e marerial and Il1en gel a good 
nigh'-s sleep:' Eliason said. "You won'. recall much 
if you don' . gel any slocp." 
"You need to go to bed the same time every night 
and wake up tilC same time every morning: ' Pace 
said . 
Sleep loss makes re.enlion and recall more ditf .... 11 
""'ks. Pace said. 
Other things s.udents can try are: selling aside 
relaxat;on time ' avoiding studying in bed: not 
napping during the day: avoiding caffeine; and not 
st~ying in bed more than 30 minute if they cannot 
fall asleep. Eliason said. 
Alumni entrepreneurs 
open local businesses, 
By Jeff Mcintire 
BusIness Wnter 
and high schools willl CIlIJl]lUItt labs. 
"I expect it to be very 
successful:' !:~ said. '.:1. w.ouJd be 
Two SlUe alumni have become satisfied willl a nice. slCady groWlh; 
Carbondale e ntrepreneurs by we have some good ideas that 
puuing their determinalion, skills would be belpful to tile software 
and knack for business '0 work. indusuy:' 
Doug Martin and Melanie Bray Bray, who gradua.ed in 1990 in 
have ope ned up businesses to speech communications , owns a 
business specializing in gourmet 
salisfy needs in two very dilf=n. coffee delivery. 
markelS - compu.er software and Bray said she decided '0 CItlei' Il1e 
gourmel coffee. &ounne' coffee marke. in January 
Doug Martin. a May graduate in 1993 because she feil Illere was a 
comp uter science, owns Farm lack of delivery of coffee beans. 
Fresh Soflware, a business " I didn ' . Illink Illere Wlb fresh 
specializing in computer system coffee in the area:' she said. "I 
software. Ihink I have been able '0 jill Ille 
The 'USI software ~ Fann need for delivery of gounne. 
Fresh has pu. on the h .eke. is a roffee." 
program called Meddle Detec.or, The roffee beans can be delivered 
which delCelS illegal soflware left '0 Murphysboro. Canerville or in 
on a comPUlel' in a lab. Martin said. Carbondale. Bray said. 
The program also reSlores Bray said she still keeps ties wi'" Ba!ancing act 
Melanic Skeens. senalor for the 
College of Science. said .he issue 
has been blown ou. of proportion. 
" I .hink i.-II help .he slUden": ' 
Skeens. a sophomore in biological 
SCience fl.. m Oak Park, said. 
"We should make a big deal if 
the police go out and start ticketing 
everyone to make money: but right 
now no tickets h~ve been iss:ued." 
Kyle Weswrook. senator for the 
College of Education. said he vote"; 
againSl Il1c jaywalking law. 
" I don ' , sec any hard fac ts 
showing me why the wholc 
ticke t ing si tuation was even 
brough. up:' said Wes.brook. a 
junior in education from 
Springfield. '1i...:rc arc no "'1~111'lll" 
10 base thi", on." 
Jordan answered Wc.., tbroul.. ... 
s tatement by explaining thai the 
lickcling wa.~ done to case the l~j~ 
again. Ilia 'iludcnlS. 
"Either you face $75 plu, 
JXMlblc ... uit. or you go throogh :hl 
Univcr'\ity and pay S15:' l ord"ll 
"",d. 
Lorc070 H.enderson. USG v,ce 
presiden!. said he hopes lila. a. Il1c 
next mccllng the) will he able to 
come up w ith a posi tion and 
resolution for the slue Par~tng 
and Traffic Committee. 
1bc next USG meeting wilt be a1 
7 p.m. Sep .. 22 in .he St ude", 
Center. 
Blood drive continues today 
at St. Francis Xavier Church 
The American Red Cross blood drive will tXlI1linue lOday Iiom 
1.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.aI !he SL Francis Xavier 0Jurch locau:d en 
1be comer of Walnut and Poplar SIn:et. 
Then: wiU be • mate-up blood drive Mooday Iiom 3.00 pm. to 
8.00 p.m at Il1e SIUdeoI Rcaeatioo Ceruer. 
The blood dllY<: ooIy colleded abou. 208 pinls 11nn>day 31 1be 
SlbdeOl CeIalt. Donalions are Il1erefore still needed. 
SIUdenIs can make an appoirumen. or "'~unteer 10 help by calling 
VIVian Ugm ... 457-5208, BeIll O'Brien at 529-3T.3 or Rebecca 
Goigseorough at 5364456. 
Students informed about 
parking problem at Lot 94 
Erick Enriquez pre~ident of administratio a . said 
PoIia1 Writer there will be parking available . 
SIUC s.udenlS who park In Le. 
94 behind the Studen Recreation 
Center should find an alternative 
for the next lhree weeks because il 
will be dosed. the coordinator of 
Irnffic and parlcing said. 
Beginnulg Monday. mos. of LoI 
94 nort h of the center will be 
painted. and paint may be blown 
onto vehicles if they are parked 
there. Merylin Hog3Jl. coordinator 
of Irnffic and parlcing said. 
S.udenlS should use LoI 100. ofT 
of Washington Street. if space is 
not available in Lot 94 . Hogan 
said. 
"I don ' • • hink i. will be a 
problem because there will be 
available parking:' Hogan said. 
"We are sitting OOXl'o a LoI ( 100) 
Iita. is relatively emp.y every day:' 
James Tweedy. SIUC vice 
though it will 00( be as convcnient 
for sludents wishi.ng to park near 
the center. 
"In order for students 10 prorCCf 
their vehicles from IDe possioiliry 
of paint spray drifting off j)( lhe 
building we're going 10 have to 
suffer some inconvenience for a 
shon period oflimc." Tweedy said 
Hogan said it 15 a shoner walk 10 
campus by two minutes for 
SludenlS who parle in LoI 100. 
Students who use Lot 94 
freq uently will not be 
Inconvenienced because mos t 
people use the center at ni ght. 
Hogan said. 
" We have emp.y parlcing space.< 
every day ovcr at the Rec Center:' 
Hogan said. " People pu. money in 
Il1e ci.y parleing me.e", and half a 
block north Illere i, a mos.ly emp.y 
parleing 10L" 
delered and aI.ercd ftIes and alerts SIUC by sponsoring Sludenl 
computer lab sU lJ;:rv isors of ex terns and supporting WSIU 
missing ba!dware, Martin said. broadcasting. 
Martin's- brother Jeff sa ill lhe ~ • '"I'm a n:aI supponer of SIU and 
program is targe.ed a. universities SlU evenlS." she said. 
Car Laneal , a sophomore in administra-
tion and justice, takes a bre"k in front of 
the Student Center. Laneal waa waitlng-1lSr I 
the shuttle bus Thursdat Ilftemoon_ , ., • 
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Former slue prof 
left mark in his field 
HE WORKED WITH THE LlKES OF Alben Einstein. 
Alfred Whitehead and John Dewey. Hi con tributions to 
philosophy surpass many in his fi eld. Yel Paul A. Schilpp 
remains only a name to many. 
Schilpp was a 20th century philosopher whose work look 
him around the world. from Germany to India 10 Pakistan, 
where he lectured about his profession. sruc was honored 
to have him as a philosophy professor for 17 years. 
Schilpp died earlier this week at the age of % , and while 
his presence has slipped away. his contributions will survive 
forever. 
"TELL ME WHAT YOUR CAUSE IS and I'll tell you 
who you are." Schilpp was deeply commilled to social 
issues, and he could be found spouting this phrase to his 
students on numerous occasions after joining the faculty at 
SIUC in 1965. 
His primary cause was recording philosopher 's ideas while 
they were ~till alive, anti he dedicated his life to doing just 
that. Schilpp compiled the "Library of Living Philosophers," 
a 2 I -volume series first published in 1939 featuring four 
decades of contemporary thought by leading philosophers. 
In 1989. t1)~ American Philosophical Association bonored 
him for his oU(slanding contribution. 
Schi/pp donated his library 's copyright 10 the University 
when he retired in 1981. 
BEYOND HIS MULTI VOLUME libnrry, Schilpp also 
wrote a series of books and articles inCluding "Kant's Pre-
Critical Ethics," now considered a classic in philosophy. 
But his co-"orkers are quick to point out thai he was not 
too wrapped up in his work 10 enjoy life . Philosophy 
Chairman Mark Johnson said Schilpp always could fmd a 
humorous dimension in everything. 
His sense of humor and wealth of knowledge made him a 
leading philosopher of the 20th century and one of a few 
internationally known SIUC professors. 
ALTHOUGH PAUL A. SCHILPP remains a name 
unfamiliar !O many. his contributions to philosophy and the 
University will never be forgotten. 
Schilpp wi ll be honored al a memorial service at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in the Student Center Auditorium, but his legacy 
will mmscend ti me. 
Quotable Quotes 
"The Acting Secrelary of the Anny, John Shannon, was 
arreslcd over the weekend for shoplifting a skirt and a blouse 
at the military PX. Officials say It 's the first time in history 
thai a milit~ officer~bbed a skirt and there was nobody in 
it," - Jay Uno on "The Tonight Show" 
"1 went inlo the men 's room and he was there ... two gu);'s 
four urinals. He was al the one on the left and f'm thinking, It 
I go to the one on the right, he' ll think I'm !JYi!1g to avoid 
him. If I go to the one light nexi to him, he'll thinkl'm trying 
to look at his. . . Hisness. And I dido'l wanl him lookiri2 at 
mine." -"Saturday Night Live's" Phil Hartman abouf 1m 
encounter with President Clinton 
Editorial Policies ~ -
Letters to the Editor 
NAFTA solves few problems, instead 
acts as Republican wake-up call 
Whal is this talk about an 
economic boom in Arrerica? 
NAFfA is the medicine to cure the 
ills of our indllSuiai sector'? Wrong! 
NAFfA is DO cure to any ill 
America might have. 
This free trade agreetnedt will 
lose jobs and erode OUT national 
sovere ignty. These are strong 
statements, but when Henry 
Kissinger says that NAFfA is the 
architecture to a new world order. 
heed his warnings. 
Overwhelmingly, the Republicans 
support this utopian vision of 
which John Lennon only dreamL 
Under Bob Oole's leadership, 
Republ icans are rallying around 
this trJllsnarionai agreement. 
This time the problem is not with 
the Democrats . it 's with the 
Republicans. 
Since 1989. Republicans have 
lost touch with the middle worldng 
American. What was once the paI1y 
that defended America in the cold 
wart is now a pany of cowardly 
sellouts. 
Thanks to the leadership of Pat 
Buchanan us dissenting Repub-
licans h.1VC a champion. Conser~ 
vative people no longer have to sit 
by and have Jack Kemp. Bob Dole. 
and Rush Limbaugh lecture lIS on 
patriotism. 
For any Republican to tell me 10 
be a "good" Republican and 
support Bob Dole and his political 
initiatives on NAfTA. I say to 
tbem wby don't you be a good 
American and oppose NAFfA. 
'I1tis is;;~ 3hout paI1y loyalty, this 
is about the United States of 
America. John F. Kennedy once 
aid sometimes paIt)I loyalty asks 
too much. lnd.:ed it does. 
The United States is the strongest 
nation in the world. Our country 
doesn't need other COImll;es l'clling 
lIS how to trade. 
We became the healthiesl nation 
by policies that protected our jobs 
and our country. 
No looger can we say that about 
our policies of t:r'Me pacifism. We 
have been kicked around long 
enough irs lime we do some 
kicking of our own. 
Especially. crooked politicians 
who succumb to foreign special 
interest 
'Taxation without representation" 
was the battle cry of a nation that 
was controJed by a foreign 
country. It's time American's pick 
up that fighting spirit again and 
carry the cross to battle this 
globalist agreement. 
I hear drums beating. r~s ume to 
dmw a line and defend this nation. 
Hold .he fort down a little longer. 
Mr. Buchanan. rn:..ops are on the 
way. 
- 8rian W. Ellis , junior, 
poIitieal seier"", 
Students~JespoJJse over jaywalking 
regula~onl ShOurCJprompt other actions 
I am pleased by the defiance sitown in the editorial 
pages this past week. It shows a spark of a critical 
al1itude which has too often DeCn lacking on this 
campus. and in the United States in general. But I have 
to ask what it is that is being defied. and why. 
If we want to cross the street without being fined 
SI5 for jaywalking. we should have that righL We are. 
according to some editorialists. adults. Granted that, 
we can cross the t _-eel without mommy holding our 
hand. even if "mommy" is just a paranoid 
administrator playing a poor imitation. 
: .t doesn't our freedom go fanher than L'''? I have 
never seen such sustained venom in prim over the 
marijuana laws. or the housing rules which enforce the 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
old "in loco parentis" doctrine, or the way in which 
Carbondale's powers decide the fate of public transit 
and safety without a word from the mass of students 
out there. Occasional outbursts, perhaps. yet never 
sustained outJage from ordinary students. 
8m we;. can throw a tantrum over the safesl lea!:: 
expensive imposition on our autonomy. the right to 
cross the street. Are we reduced to the mentali ty of 
chickens? Do we rebel here merely to get to the other 
side of the street, or are we going somewhere with 
this? 
Freedom is nOl divisible. You take it all or you get 
oone of it 
- Drew Hendricl<s, senior, journalism 
A: You 
B: Letter 
C: Editor 
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DEAN, 
from page 1 
''We have met and will meet 
again to compile a short list of 
applicanlS," Shepherd said. 
"We hope '0 definilely have a 
dean in place by 
Thanksgiving.' 
John McPherson, chainnan 
of the deal = h commiDee, 
said the commiIIec is loOOng 
for a person who filS Ibe 
~ SI3Ddards. 
" We are simply looking 
for someone wbo meets 
tbe qualificat ions,' 
McPherson said. "Tbey 
can also go beyond lhe 
qualifications .• 
The qualificaIions dcsaibe 
the potential per.IOI1 as: 
• a fuD-leIIUItd pofessor in 
Ihe sruc CoIIcge of Science; 
• being oommined to quality 
education in the sciences at 
both the undergraduate and 
gIlIduaIc IcveIs; 
• willing to support ~ 
and creative octivities of the 
roUege; 
• able 10 prove leadership 
abilily and a willingness Ie 
work with others; 
• previous research, 
adminislrative and budgetary 
~
Daily Egyptian 
RAISES, from page 1 
happens nexL" 
SIUC Student Truslce Mark 
Kochan said be thoughllhe meeting 
touched on ;mportDlll topics. 
"I th ir,k th . meeting overall 
proved 10 be in-.eresting as far as 
where we go fom here," Kochan 
said. "I think we shou:d st8r1 
prioritizing orr fund5 Instead of 
puning them in some olher place 
even ~ ugh Ihe facully and "Iarc 
deserve any increase mey are able 
ta receive. 
"I had some reservations about 
Ihe program cuts, bUllhe report was 
a reflection of Ihe hard work that 
was put inlO it.' be said. 
The board will have ilS next 
meeting OCI. 14 at SIU-
Edwardsville. 
BUDGE1~ from page 1 
to 'reinvenl' the government," in these agencies SlId who know 
Jackson said. thtse progr3'.Ds,' Simon said. 
Gore's package calls for 250.000 Mucb of -.he wa.te in government 
fcderal job cu ... coosolidation and stems from overlapping offices, 
ruooernization or governmenl Gore said. . 
agencies and establishment of a Gore's plan coosolidales Ihe law 
two· year budgel cycle and a enforcement duti .. s .of th.e Drug 
presidential !ino-item vetO. Enforcem.nt AdmmlstraUon and 
The line-item velO would allow the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
Clinlon 10 veto pork-barrel andHreannslllXk:rlheFBI. 
amendments without killin'g The measure alsn moves the 
legislalion he suppons. responsibility for food. safety 
Brian Lon. press secretary for inspections from the Agnculture 
Congressman Jerry Costello, D· Depanment 10 Ihe Food and Drug 
Belleville, said as much as four- Administration. 
ftfths of the 12 percent personnel LOll said the government is 
cutmuldbemadewithoutlayoffs. fcilowing the private seclor's 
By creating an early retirement example in its effcns 10 .ecal()!nize. 
program withoul reh iring, Ihe "Just like every busmess m the 
government can CUI up to 200,000 country bas had to make its 
jobs, leaving 50,000 people operations more efficient 10. save 
unemployed. Loll said. lnooey, the goveroment IS gomg 10 
Clintoo said he believes the be doing Ihe same thing.' Lou ~d. 
bodget plan will rtSlOre citizens' Although some Americans will 
confidence in Ihe government be left jobless, Ihe overall oulCOnlC 
Trust is importDlll 10 Ihe success of Ihe program will be positive, Lou 
of future ;>roposals, such as the said. 
North American Free Trade Ac!, "While there will be some 
wplfare reform and a revamped federal employees thai will lose 
bcalth care system, Ointon said. their jobs, it's also expecl£d 10 save 
Jack.l\on said he believes re· a lot of money for the taxpayers;' 
establiShing voters' IrUst is lhe Loll said. 
primary focus of Ihe program. Poshard said updating programs 
"I see it as an effort to restore and cutting those 00 longer needed 
people·s faith and confidence in is an impmtant facta to consider in 
government." Jackson said. an economic rdonn package. 
Lou agreed Ibe me&SW-C would "Each agency is filled with 
have a positive effect on OinlOn's hundredsd-programs and many of 
future plans. thtse 00 longer meet a priority need 
"I th ink it'll jusl add more for this COlllllry and lhey shoukI be 
mornelllum 10 his overall agenda," eliminaled. We should not 
Lou said. 8uto.natically assume thai just 
U .S. Sen. Paul Simon, D· because a program exiSIS today it 
Makanda, said Clinlon has an should continue forever," Poshard 
advaniage over past administrations said. 
in pushing his program through Simon said he is optimistic aboul 
Congress. public reaction 10 Ihe budget plan. 
"The DCXI stepS woo't be easy, "The president's plan 10 make 
but this pres..;o",t will have a beW:t government more responsive and 
chance than his predecessors. He less costly will gencrnlly strike a 
has m lislcd belp in shapiog these strong, sympathetic chord with Ihe 
reforms from the people who work public." Sim')ll said. 
TRANSIT, from page 1 
in fees. clearly have voiced lheir in who Ihe system. 
desire for a uansit sysrem. "Any Qlts that we wockI have 10 
"I inlerjeclcd that we are more make would definitely make the 
than willing I> modify Ihe ex.isting system more student-()rienlcd and 
plan if that's whai il going- 10 tate. lao oommuniIy-oricolcd," sbeSlid. 
to get it 10 Ihe board," he said. "One tbi:rg we are definitely going 
Spiwak said his impression from 10 insist 011 is if .... limil it and we 
the board was that if a swdent- don't go out for outside futxU and 
support.ed and student-:unded plan it's pw-cly srudenl money that is 
was developed. that they ,,"ould running Ihe system, then we want 
approve tbc"fee iocmtse 10 fWld Ihe complete student control of the 
project system. • 
Susan Hall, president of Ihe Hall said a governing board 
Graduate and Professional Studenl composed entirely of students 
Cooncil. said if a modified plan is would be required if a studenl-
deve!Ilped on student fun ding funded sys lem comes to 
aIooe, Ibm will need !O be a shift fnution. 
IBM starts growing again 
The Washington Post chronically sold oul of key 
models. The wave of purcbases 
The targe t of ridicule a year suggeslS that despite the travails 
ago, IBM's personal computer of International Business 
division :oday bas ilS comptlllO<S Machines Corp. as a whole, 
wishing they could grow half as beyon still feel wann IOward ilS 
fast. blue logo. 
Having. rushed out fine new BUlIhe gains have done lillie 10 
machines, lowered prices and bol ster the finances of the 
junked old habits of dilher ing company. PCs account for coly 15 
al every /turn, Ihe COMpany percent 10 20 percent of IBM's 
has begun to recover market business and are low-profit items. 
share that had seemed lost Thllugh Ibe division claims to 
COUPON __ , 
~~ BUYONl: 
GET ONE I 
FREE! I 
BUY ONE REGUlAR ORDER OF 
PASTA AND GET ONE OF I 
EQUAL OR l£SSER VALUE FREE, 
I ·m Doe, not include I For peop e WI a taste soled,. t lot volid on Lunch Po,ta I for great Italian works Specials, ltalion Dinner Po,te. 
f Specials or Mongie Beiie Menu. I 0 art. One coupon per cu,tamer. Good I University Mall eve<yday. Gmtuil, ond soles tax 
457 5545 are not included. L -NoI"'id..;jf,_""'l"""~i!!:!,!!ES 9/30/93 .J 
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Southern Illinois Needs YOU! 
Help Clecm Up After The Flood! 
To participate in SIU's flood 
relief, attend this 
training session: 
Saturday, September 11, 1-4pm 
At: 
Newman Catholic Student Center 
715 S, Washington 
For more information: (618) 457-6703 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
l'IurdaJe Sbopping Center 529-1221 
Miller 
cases 
Reg.(30Pack) 
Uta, Goo Draft & 
IMIIlWaaJKet~'5 Best 
~ I 0.99 
case 
cans 
lNarsteiner 
Germany's # 1 Beer 
~ 
$ .99 (I) $15.99 
"'"'" 1.75 Liter 
Football Kick-Off Specials 
GO SALUKIS! 
I II • ~ 
• and be commilled to 
afrlrllllltive action in bigher 
education and SUppOri 
multiculturalism in Ihe College 
of Science. 
. forever. , have moved into the black early 
lIS once f':!"ously overpriced this year, some analysts said it is Illrlr.taltaIlI1I:IlEEE •• :I:lf.lr:lClall 
compulers, ID fac!, are in such being being snbsidized by olher 
-.tem"nd-tltaH!l"n~es · ...... -IBM-divi~ons.- - ---. ------. .... _-_ . ... _.------
Excessive violence wrecks 
beauty of 'True Romance' 
'la1>Ps Howard News SeMce 
"True Romance" j, a rock 'n' 
roIJ-lhriJlcr-comcdy-advcnture 
romance. And ahhough it's 
beaulifully wrillen by Quenlin 
Tarnnlino. '~iIIfull)' directed by 
Tony Seo:1. witl1 acting Lhat's 
beller thaI! most. ii's an 
absolutely "lie movie. 
Christian c)latcr is a mild-
mannered video store clerk 
whose ... ('nccOl of heroism "15 
bc<-n formcd by the movies and 
television o;;hows he's walched 
all his life. 
When he rall~ in loye with 
prostilule Patricia Arquette. his 
imaginary friend Elvis (played 
with appropriate mystery and 
panache by Val Kilmer) lalk.< 
him inlo killing her pimp. Then 
when he inadvertently double-
crossr.s the mob and steals a 
suitcase full of conLrahand. he 
lakh hi s woman and hi s 
dn",ms on • gun-crazy nighl 10 
Los Angeles to make hi s 
(e.lune and live happily eve,' 
after. 
This movie is so ~UCliveJy 
violent it's unimaginabJe that it 
wasn'l raled C-17. If "ou had 
the questionable fonur.e to see 
last year 's "Re..crvoir Dogs:' 
which a l'\o was wnllen by 
Tarnntino. yoo'lI be prepared for 
[he combina!-Ion of hip a:1istry 
and ohscrnc violence that runs 
through .. r rue Romance:' 
T:trantino has pac~ed his 
scrccnpla} fuJI of scenes and 
dialogue that actor.; IX"Y foc. 3J'd 
director Tony SCOII (who maoc 
"lop Gun" and ''The Lasl Boy 
Scout") pulls a Iteries of 
phcnom..~ 1"'<f0!l\la!\CCS from a 
cast filled with reman.able aC1(", 
whtt.Iste pr.tyr:n. "'en! tu'b~.:xL 
Ortul Pill is hilarious 3S :t 
'itoncd-nu: couch poraro. Solul 
Rubinck. "ho play"" .he easily 
impressed journ ali s t in 
"Unforgivcn:' does a wicked 
Farmers baffled 
over regulations 
for higher oarns 
St. louis Post·Dispatch 
ST. LOU IS-If official, follow 
. the law. !NnlC Midwestern fann(' s 
"au ld ~ave t o rebuild barns 
destroyea oy lhe Flood 0; '93 by 
pUlling .. hem on s lilts or eanhen 
mounds 15 feel or higher. 
eouid :.t farmer use a buildi'lg 
Ihat hi!!h '! 
Not -po!-5.lblc . ..ay~ Stcve Lauer, 
director of planning anu 7..onillg in 
S1. Charlec: ['GUilty. Mo. 
Some governmcnt officia ls 
rcaJ11.e the rule I' unworkable and 
a re trying to ch.tngc the law, 
Me:lOwhil C'. far,ne r~ can get 
· .. ariances. 
Sli li . some farmers say the rule 
;s a perfcci example of 
e.ovcmment officials regulating an 
Industry and an area - fanning 
and the flood pl ain -thaI Ihey 
don'l understand. 
William Kriesmann of SI. 
Ch:u!eli: County sa id : " Thcsc 
farmers "on'l a bunch of idiots. 
They ele\'3tc structures on their 
owo. When the: rivet'S rise. you see 
tbem driving Iractors and 
_ombi nes to a high picce of 
ground." 
Kriesmann s-eils barns and 
builds the earthen rises on which 
many m:(buildings stand in the 
flood plaUL 
The rule in question rpquires 
owners to level allY buiii;ng thaI 
incurred hl0re Ihar 5(1 percenl 
damage in the !lood 'x 10 rebuild it 
abo.e the lOO-year·flood level. 
Movie Review 
spoof of schl ock movie 
produce~ (his most mcmorabic 
title is "Coming Home in a 
Body Bag"), and Gary Oldman 
is 3S ridi cu lo us as he is 
frig htcning as 3 while pimp 
who thinks he' !t A fJ ie an · 
American. 
Denni s Hopper and 
Chris topher Walk en have a 
brilliant macho star1f off that is 
destined 10 be included in both 
of their obitu:1fies, because it's 
simul tancclJsly so funny and 
ferociou s, it 's like a 
crystal lization of each of their 
careers as mo\·j~ had boys. 
Slater gi\'t"s a perfonnance 
he's been pr3"ticing for sin.:: he 
made the darkly threatcmng 
" Heathers" and " Pump Up the 
Volume." This is his best and 
mosl dangerous perfonnance 
because I""n-ag ' rs who already 
idolize him will wanl 10 be just 
like him 
Arqueltc . who is Ihe ordy 
femaJe in a movie thaJ overflows 
with macho ex tremes. has a 
scene thaI could only happen in 
the '90s. When she refuses 10 
tell a Delroit thug where Ihe 
monel is hidd~n , he beats her 
ruthlessly before our eyes. 
When she lifts herself from the 
floor to fighl back, her face a" 
mush)' .., Rocky 's in the ISlh 
round. some<hing in the pil of the 
stomachs of every WOffi3P who's 
left in the th"~4ter will want to 
jump up 01' the scat and cheer. 
But there Wi ll be larJ c 
numhers 10 the audience-ma\e 
and female-who won', be in 
the audience ror Ion£. . 71J1!> i ... a 
movie that will ctlu ... e .severe 
indigestion for 11te soft or hean. 
a nd will cerl:unJy Jea\e 
everyone wanting to lake a 
shower. 
~lO,l993 
Murphysboro bar changes image, 
looking for 'u crowd I 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Enlertainmenl Editor 
Live rhythm and blucs music 
will echo from ole! ROUie 13 
Saturday rughl os the Junior Wells 
Band takes the stage at Carrie 's 
PI""" in Murphysboro. 
The O!l.!. which "'as been under 
renovation s ince March . i~ 
changing the way it l o;)k!t ~ the 
music it plays and lhe crowd It IS 
aucmpting to aUT8C~. the manager 
said. 
Scotl Browner, Carric's Place 
manager. ~ai d he think s the 
re'llodeling and the live musIc will 
brir.g a m~re upbeat crowd into the 
bar. 
"The outs ide of the bar has 
always been a re<..1angular. c ider 
block building v.ith steel doors and 
no windows. It has always had an 
ominouHype look to it" Browner 
said. "We ~anted to change huw 
the outside loo~-cd. We have pUI in 
windows, staned hanging plants 
and knocked oul the ce iling, I 
think '" e have added a whole new 
dimen~ion to how the bar looks" 
In addition 10 changing the 
outside look 's of Carrie's Place, 
Browner and Richard Williams. 
owner of the bar, have tried 10 give 
the inside an older look. 
" We tried 10 tum Carrie's Place 
into a bar which is nOl typical of 
Southern UJinois," Browner said. 
"Now it has the look of a tum-of· 
the-cen lUry New Orleans 
comfortable-type cI"b." 
The building which hou ses 
............................ . 
: Eg\'ptian DriYe· \n : 
• .r " .. 
• .. ~ tl~~' -r I ,. c" -. " • 
• "'DL.,-~·.> ~ J .. 
...... I'· 04' 1-.,'" ~ "' I'"'' 
Carrie's Place, a bar on ok! Route 13 In Murphysboro, has ben 
renovated and will feature live mythm and blues music. The 
manager hopes the challges will ann.ct a more mature aowd. 
Carrie's Plaee has bee n on old 
Roule 13 since the late 1950, and 
was named after a woman named 
Carrie who huill the place. 
Browner said it Wil;:, oJ successful 
juke-joinl IYpe of bar open unlil 
late at night. but Carrie gave up 00 
lhe plJee in the mid·70s and sold 
it. 
"'II has been oalled quite a few 
places since she sold il:' B'llwoor 
said. "11 was called I(jlo·s . then 
P.l . 's, then Cousins and the'l 
Reflectrons. Eaeb time it changed 
management. it we nl further 
downhill ."' 
Williams , wh~ works as a 
correctional officer in Centralia 
during the day, i, hoping the music 
Daily 
4;45 7:15 9:45 
Sat, Sun 
Mat 2:00 
NOW 
SHOWING! 
Don't hunt 
vvhat you 
can't kill. 
played at the bar will bring a more 
mature, ~'JXH1sibte crowd. 
During I.he week. Carrie 's Place 
plays country-rock and rock 'n ' 
roll . bul ,~Olurdays are reserved for 
rhythm and blues. 
'1-fopcfully with the Junior Wells 
Bap<! pl.ying here on Sunday, we 
can gl,. I the laIget audience we are 
looking for." Browner said. "We 
will try 10 gel a really gocxt blues 
band in here every Salurday nighL" 
Carrie's Place is open from 3 
p.m. to 2 a.m. six day" a week. It is 
closed on Sunday. 
On weekends, there is a $3 cover 
charge while there wi ll be a $<I 
charge for lhe Junior Wells Band 
on Saturday. 
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loday's lesson·: 
Sexual 
Harassr nent 
Degrading remarks inCITe policy changes 
By Jeromy Finley 
Special As!;ig1menI Writer 
Last year • .lobo A.1..opo ...-
Dawn Shears clenched her fislS, 
baldy able to 1is1m to a professor 
after t.e, on • daily basis. made 
jokes degrading women. 
Sbcan. a junior in community 
_ educaOOn from California. 
aid she was tired of ber 
professor's alIJIIDODlS. His remarks 
made her so angry she wanted to 
= aod she did not want his 
comments to coounuc.. She I.new 
ocher srudents in her class vrer< as 
offended as she was. 
She v..anlc.d .. change. she 
pushed for a change. 
And she got iL 
After nearly • halT y=- of ",ort. 
Shears' continoed efforts h.avc. 
pr-ompteu Logan officials 10 
updaJe aod 
Students 
A new SlUe survey COO'dtJcted 
00 campus sIJows tbaI ...... lJ1IS face 
the grealeS1 threat of sellual 
harassmc:m from their fellow 
SIIId<nts. 
• A raem:b ...... bept a SIII'Ve)' 
in the s,pring semester U\iD~ 
sto6enu. facalty :md staff their 
new. ,tbcalse:nW ~
The survey asked abour sex..:! 
haI_ sibmioos expc:rima:d 
., SWC in the last 1'IW)'caD. The 
362 ~ """eyed-
186 males md 1.6 feaWes-
reported tIul sexaai banssmerA 
came from otb<r stIIdems. said 
PeaJ Stoddale. assistant 
pafcsscr of psydIoIogy and head 
<L the..".,.m, IiI""P-
"'I'lufcsson, gndDaIIe .w-, 
.aff members were listed as 
__ by S<lIDC peopk. bot tile 
type: of pc:noa _ frequently 
""""""' .. 3....,..,. ... _ 
~""Yid. 
Stuckats 1mI}' be «:xlIal1y 
harassing _ P="'" wiaboot 
Itnowing Ihe dama~e they are 
aasiDg. 
Slocltdale aid what may be 
tcUing or joking '0 00e student 
coUI be insuItiog II> motbrr. 
·People may 001 know what 
!bey' re doing, !bey may 001 know 
tbaI their behavior i3 ofTc ... "e 10 
someone else. - she said. 1bat·s 
whalec:Wcatioo ....... in..-
MI"J ___ ~ causo: SCW3l 
ban.ssmcul sitwllions. including 
harassnkoll policy. 
With sexual b.l:~ men' 
becoming a major issue in the 
worltpl.ce and on college 
campuses. Shears, who is rrajoring 
in wcmc:al"S studies. wa1 DOt afraid 
of l3dtlJr4: the ofl<:I touchy subJm 
so that OL~.a students wou td not 
have to eApenence tbe pain of 
!'.arassmmI. 
Shears said her professor. and 
also aoo<her professor before hun. 
made corumenlS aod jokes aboUI 
womc:n.. putting women in a very 
~etighL 
"He made comme.:!'~ like how 
IDO'" women arc no good aftc- 25 
(years old) and how hO(lIb:e 
women 6ivers are. - she s.id. -His 
COIDl1lCIl1S -., kind of scary. He 
used an example of. woman being 
pushed out of • 
COllIIlI<IltS. not jus! isolated ones. -
SIrars. her anger growing every 
day, l-egao keeping tnek of tbe 
C<lIl1l""IlIl the professor said bodJ 
jolting and serious. in her notes. 
The commenu abe professors 
include; - Blondes are just attract<d 
to mo. aod 1 jus! reach out and gr.d> 
lhem-: ""-I call ' I make it (0 
Carbondale m time because aU of 
the women are in the WI'CI1!l I"ne~; 
and " I like 16 year olds (OS tbey 
waICheU a girl in a video). except 
she'5 about 29 OCNI. III risk going 
tojail.-
Shears said she fel, unsun: about 
confronting the professor because 
of the environmenl he ~teJ in 
the classroom. 
"Because of the oa'u", of his 
commrnts. it was very han! for me 
(0 approach hjm . He .. as vny 
inlimldaring. it was a very hostile 
cGvirOmncnl If you were a 
, ... "" ..... - she said "For any reasoo.. 
race. sex or disability, you 
shouIdn'l be made 10 feel !hot way 
if you an: in a class you'", paying 
for. J want LO learn. POI fO be 
~
Even tbDugb the professor bad 
~ her. Shears' first SIq> was 
not taking mion apmsr him. SIt, 
said the problem was brooder. ",d 
she .. sc:an:baI for an ~ And 
the. a:uwer was :lOt easily 
discoYaed. Shears said • reacher 
SId! PhoI, ' ."., Ed Anita 
Dawn Shears poses by the front entrance 0( Johll A. Logan 
College in CortelVile two weeks Clter her efforts prompted 
adoption 0( Q revised sexual harossmen' policy by the Board 
01 lIusMes. Shears wanted the policy chonged after two 0( 
,., p!CIfessas mode rapeaIed cornmenIs degrading w , 
during classes. lefl; Shears documented on& of , 'Y 
~lf'G mode by a rvotessor whie tacing notes. 
encouraged her 10 talk 10 Logan people who have a problem like 
officia1s. and after spending wc:cks this to confide in a teacher they 
of going to different offices she felt trust. So I did stan going through 
lcst in the s~ 
" I would rellly encourage see LOGAN, page I I 
• perpetrators a offensive behavior 
Slue suNey shows dStress caused by seXLKli presRJring 
Undergraduate Survey Res,.d~: -
FreQuency, Distress LevelS & Most: Common OffenJers 
Type 01 Harassment Fti!CfilEDLOY I>istre;s Most Common 
Offender I". "-Ie .. f-ClIe 
Sa.I ...... 45..2 56.7 :uo 2.64 SCadeDt S!IliIIad 
~ .. o.s 13.1 %3.0 2_09 2.79 Studmt 5tudeat 
Saallelias .. CIlIa 19.7 - 31_0 2.13 3..ur SbdeBI Student 
Sa ............ GeIans 33.1 59.6 1.81 2.83 Studeat Studmt 
......,crIs-.l ....... 19.6 12.7 I .M z.62 StDcIent Studmt T--.". SeDIIIl-" 24.4 46..0 1..85 3..41 smdeut Studeat 
"--.. s-.l r- 23 3.4 1.57 2.54 ~ Ott-
s-.lWel 
-
5.% 12.6 12.32 3.97 sc.Imt St.Ient 
Numbns reprexnt the percent 0/ respondents maJC01jng experiences wtt.'I sexual harass-
MerIt. DIstress is measured on a scole from 1 (not at "I; J:.:ressingJ to 5 (D..ry distressing). 
bow people a", I1IiotJ &:III IacIt of 
Itnowledge of wruu coostitutes 
se:moI~ 
Th~ surve, repont.d thai the 
majority of the undeI:gr.Idcate -
the rosulIs of the fa<:aIIy and 5I:df 
sn"<!)' line not yet -. taJIied -
said they never had <1l--:iencc<l 
an}' type: of $C'XUaI harassmenl 
awareness nining. 
SIocIrdaIe said cduI:aing people 
,~Il ~1uaJ harassment and 
the views of otheIS 
i3 • mojor pori of fII'IIing people to 
.....uwdll<J!!:Elbc<. 
· We need IDC'J1 ~ women to 
taIlr tog!CIber aboot tbae ......... We 
=2.~~~ 
methods of gelling them to 
~together:- she soid. .. , 
also tbink .. ~ n<ej 10 do >:flaY ~ 
the bonIe <L the SC'JIa, wIIrK we aU 
end up pointing our fmgcr .. tile 
other guy. 
e dOnaXI. sarong poIit;. and 
bySlolan;...o... Daily ........ 
on .- that to be arced. Top 
administration has to take it 
seriously.~ Sloddale said. 
SIUC p~ lJtn C. Guyon 
requested last fall tbal the 
Univcnity's persoooeJ department 
review its se-xual harassment 
policy. 
Pam Brandl. director of 
personnel. s3.1d a n~w sexual 
banssment policy was approved 
All" 16 by Slue ad{nm;.~1l 
a&r the new policy was fonnd to 
be effective by tbe personnel 
dcpanmenL 
Brandt said the definiti,..n of 
sexual harnssmmt was ch.ngul 10 
comply with the changed definilion 
brought by the Illinois Human 
Rights AcL SlUes new policy also 
changed to ,horten the complaint 
....,._poced~ . 
The former SlUe policy sta,es 
Lhat a person wishing 10 file a 
sexual harnssmmt charge has 120 
days after tI:e incident to report iL 
Penoonel officers have five days 
thereafter to review the oomplaint 
:md meet with the person bringing 
the charg.!. 
Then, the offICerS have 10 days 
to notify the pcrsoo being charged. 
aod the person has 10 days afler 
that to =pond. aod so on tmlJl the 
bearing was finally seL 
Brandt said under slale and 
fedc:raJ law, the University :..s an 
employer is required 10 take 
prompt and appropriate action in 
response to all sexual harassment 
axnp1aints. 
,Under the old policy). by the 
time you .. led a complaint. which 
could be as laIe as 120 days from 
I.h~ last inc-idenl. and actually 
oomplded the process. a iOI of time 
has passed - she said. ' Becau.", of 
the lock. step nature or Ihe~c 
procedures aod the fact that o;omc 
people perceive 1hat il j" in lheir 
see I1ESUIJS, page 1 I 
.. ' .... 1 p 
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Executives speak to COBA Set sail withb 
on ~
PLAYER-S Extemal Advisory Board members make bi-annuaJ visit 
By Jeff McIntire 
Business Writer 
The COBA ExIemaI Advilny Board has oome 10 
Carbondale today ID speak in business classes and give 
sessions in Ihe SWdent Ccou:r OIl \he mosl important 
business topics. 
The board is a panel of professionals in indusuy 
=I::;S consultants for the college, COBA 
"The ad ""'l'S share !I>eir business c:>qlCI'Iise and RIYJ;RBOAT 
povide dirIlaII..-., and foals lOW SIudeII\s, fx:uIIy,and CASINO 
staff," be said. 
CORA EXII:mal Advisory BoanI membln abo wiD SAl SEPT. 2S 1993 give sessims &om 3 p.m. ID 5 p.m . .. BaIImom B eX .., 
IheSludenlc.mc.. SIGN UP BY MON. SEPT. 13 
The qJics eX me scssims inc:IuIIc .upcnae poIiIics. (f'atticipants must be 21.) 
!:t~~!be..:f'~r:~~Ag=meoI $35~OO clcage includes 
Gordon Bruner, acting ~ulir of the lIUlrlceLing Motor tran5.PDf'1ation, Buffet 
departmcoI. said ibe board has bcco active for aX:<1l I.u and 2-liour crui .... 
eight years. advisiI1g COBA fa:ulIy and >iliff OIl bow Bus leaves at Il2!2Il and relUms 6:30 pm 
Michael Raywood. dircdor eX COBA ondcrgraduar.e 
programs, said the advisory board consists of 
executives from large cor;;o:a.tions. some slUe 
alumni, who act as advisels ID ... . .u.:nts, UcuIty lUld 
staff in Ihe college. 
IOpovidedfcclivcbusmcsscducalion. To sign up stop by tha SPC Office, 
The board oomcs 10 Carbondale <wXlc a year. QICC in liorialMlOOC3rdllMlOIfllOoollirlOl'IOSliitudenlOlO.t IOCe." lOtaacrlOlolOraccaJlOIOl 0I536-1OI0111331019~03_lOOClIMiE 
early fall and 0IlCC in \are spring, Bruner said. 
The purpose of the goes lames is ID give students 
a !JCISIlOClive &om the professional arena as wdJ as the 
academic pelSpIX1ive, Haywood said. 
"We wanllD build bridges with dle board members," F''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=O'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=:1 be said. "We ask: !hem wba1 we can do for them ill 
rerum for dle help they give os.-
Research aims at 9 et·cs 
as cause of color blindness 
The MIlwaukee Journal 
An estim8lod 8 10 10 pcroenI eX 
men are born with an inability 10 
distinguish some colors. Fewer 
than 1 percent of women arc 
affected. 
Thougb such people tecbnit:aIIy 
have defective vision and wwId be 
dismal interior decorators or 
fashion coosultanlS, coIorbliodness 
is mae of an iJl(xmvenience tban 8 
dis.bility. 
"Colorblindness is nOI tilling 
anybody," says Jay Neitz. 
Nonetheless, it has proved 
fascinating ID him and bis wife, 
Maureen, who have been doing 
some revolutionary research \hat 
nol only is expanding 
undemanding of colO<blin<lness 
but also may pave the way for early 
del<Clim of serious diseases. 
Maw-eeo is an lL'lSisIanl professIy 
in the department of ophth -
almology 8l the MtxficaI CoIIcge of 
Wl5COOSin's EyeJnstj~ 
Jay is an assistanl professor in 
the school's <lepartment of cellular 
biology and anaromy. 
Maween S1PtUld them oil in their 
present direc"iicn by focusing on 
genes thaI might control color 
vcion, mtber than OIl p!aCios. 
Even thougb il is proteins \hat 
absod> Iigbt and Iherefure ....... ibc 
liJa::ly piece eX 8D8111my to pee\< in 
on, they are far trickier to SIlldy 
than geocs. 
C.,., quick resuIl eX Ihe roupIe's 
researcb: The idea of Mnonna1" 
color vision is as elusive as a 
ainbow. 
Colorb1indness probably is pan 
of a continuum that ranges from 
good differentiation of lighl-ray 
lengths ID CXIremely poo.- abiliIy 10 
make such disIinctions. 
Charles Brownlow of the 
WISCOnSin ~ AsoociaIion, 
says <he conLin.om <heory also 
could explain the many quam:ls 
that erupt bel.weeo roupIes ova- the 
selection of carpelS. furniture and 
wallpaper. 
Instead of grumbling about the 
olber's lack of 18S1e, they should 
rea1ize that eacll paItne<-wbile 
nol technically colorblind-
probably :;ees colors slightly 
differently from <he olber. 
Brownlow said some people 
discover !heir colorblindness as 
cbiIdJaL 
"S1JIIt al Ihe "'" mada:r and read 
all tbe way down to the blue 
marker" can he a .confusing 
instrucLioo that Icads ID discovc..ry 
of colorblindnc:ss. . 
But many people go mosl of 
their lives witnou1 ~ tb= is 
a difference I;ctween vio~ and 
blue or th31 SOOIC of ibe gray \hat 
Ihey see is really blue-green ar 
magen'" or that tbe black blob 
really is dad: red. 
1.·.lSI people. says Jay _ , also 
"get by ju.<t because they art' very 
practiced at iL" (; mayor ly he 
noticed by others when "they may 
dress a IiUIe oddly." 
The NciIzcs' reoearch jg, ' I going 
to prevent hideous color com-
binations, but their theories may 
advance our understanding of 
rokJIbIindoesS. 
Historically, n:scarcbets have 
assumed !hat a rolorblind pcnoo 
Iadr:ed either a gene for grceo or a 
gme for red. 
Theel, in 1986. researchers at 
Stanford University found <hal 
some poopIe carried DOl just one 
red gene :>r one greeu gene but 
sevezaJ grteD or red genes. 
Some people even bad ,...,. that 
were part red and part green. 
Discovery of <hese combined 
red-green genes led those 
researdlcrs 10 concIode "mal tIIe!r 
fusion gene. caused oolor-
blindness," says NeiIz. 
Spurred by Maureea Neitz'. 
inIerest, ibc NeiI= SIarI<:d IoaI<ing 
'" the gr:nt:S o£ poopIe 00IISidercd II) 
have nmmaJ ClJ.I")C visioo.. 
They discovered that even 
"people with oormaI rolor vision 
can have fusion gmes. • Jay says. 
They alsD foond \hat those CXInI 
genes discovered al Stanford 
G::tiJ8IIy were coded with sIigbOy 
different $hade. of reds and 
~ 
So, ibcNeilzcs ~ pcop1e 
have a pool of 'F""S from whidt 
aJIor visioo is funne.!, midi as Ihc 
final shadeof red hi swids from a 
bu<:Iizl depc:Dds OIl die CXIIIIbiDIbJn 
of colors \hat have been dumpccI 
io':DiL 
Historically. 
researchers have 
assumed that a 
coloTblind person 
lacked either a.gene 
for green or a gene 
for red. 
Under the NeilZCS" theory, 
"fusions are a Ibing 10 bave," says 
Jay, because they at least CIlrIIlibuIc 
S<lIDe red ID the pool 
UnqucstiooabIy, IIOOICODC wbo is 
laCking a red gene ii gOiI\g to be 
cobllIind. '1n be is a !at bc:aer off 
tban be wc.D1d be wilboul <he 
fusion geo<., because Ibat gives him 
a lillie red 10 help birIL· 
Jay said \hat wbile the couple', 
rmdings are Mnot guing to cure 
anybody of ooJorblindncss.· <he 
wOlle bas bclped illuminale 0Cla-
kinds of prevjoutiy unknown 
genetic defeas. 
It also bas led to a way of 
me:>saring very small di..'Ii:n:nces in 
color vision, whieb is ;,"'XlItan1 
because, MJI",een Neia said. 
Moolor vision is the Iirst 10 go in 
some diseases. " 
Glaucoma i.. cne socb disease. 
lnsu!iD·-dependent diabeteS is 
3IIIlIb:<. 
Colorblindness 
linked to lack of 
X-chromosome 
The Mlwal.be JoumaI 
An cstimaled elgbt pcItlCIII 
to 10 percent of meo are 
colO<bliDd. compared with 
f~'lVCr than one pen:cnt 'Of 
\iOIneo. 
Wbyibc cIiIIen:ncc? QU-
blindness is iDbcrited. lbe 
<'m.x is in /bepigmcntgcacs, 
.. bieb are on the X-
dtromosome. W'lIIICD have 
two X chromosomes. men 
ooIy one. ThIls, if a woman 
inbeOts Ihc 1icfilcIive pigmcnl 
gene on ODe c:hromo5omc" 
ibc oCbe£ X daOlOOSADe car. 
pro>ridc oarmaIoaIor.mo... 
Bu. if ~ man in~=u.e 
pmbIcm. be is SIIIk. IWi.6ab 
X cbromosome is the ,0000y 
window dial be bas. 
The woman who has 
iDIaitI:d a~ gme is~ 
carrier and will pass dull 
lkfi:c:ti1re gene on to bc:r 
childrcD. Tha. bc:r male 
c:bihlrca will haYe a SO 
peroooa dIIme of II:iIw aJIor 
tJIiDd. 
People with mnnal <:Ob-
visioa are ~lauificd as 
~ 1bcy COIRICdy 
mix..s ~..,. pnm.y 
co~ grcca and 
blae-.ccnrate.y 
4istin&uiskiu& different 
~offiglll. 
Many aJbtJIiIId pcop1e..., 
diduoInat5.. Tbey C8II iJSC 
only tMI colon; IJccaaoe OIIC 
~·Dllm .... red or 
peeD-D miuiD~ DIe ;' 
abSCDCe JXe"eou iiOPciI ' 
mixing...s 1IICIIe pcop1e" 
to sec lDOSI1y yeUaws ad 
bIucs. coafusiD,g reds widJ 
Uecns, aad SOllIe reds or 
IIl""II' with ..... )IdIows. 
Some people are mono-
cbromaIs, SDIIICIIimeI ailed 
acbromats. lbey sec in 
sh.des of wbile, gray 'Or 
black. 
DQgs. C8IS and oquineIs ..: 
didJromaJs.. They """ ro1ors. 
but 001 the same colon as 
JlOCIlIe wiIb JIIlI\D8I vision. 
In a c:bapI:r ... Q)b--¥ision 
defects in /be upcoming ""'* 
"Molecular Genetics of 
Inherited Eye DiwnI= .· 
IC9CardIea Jay and Mameeo 
NciIz of die Medical 0IIIege 
of Wuconsin's Eye lnstituIe 
poillt oul that ""altboU&h 
bumaD color capacities are 
extensive, there are many 
dilfereDOCS in 1V.velengtb 
ccmpoo:iIioo 10 ",.ibcb we .., 
all quilc blind. -
An.nouncing a classic season. .. 
The Grapes of Wrath 
The classic Americ<>n rovel comes to the stage! 
October " 2, 8, 9, 10 
The classic Holiday treat! 
·November 18, 19, Decenlber 3, 4, '5 
Do' .Black Pat~nt Leather S~oes 
Really Reflect Up/ 
4n the classic musical oomedy tradition! 
February 18, 19, 25, 26, 7J 
'Ta.l" tU.fl e 
A Classic European comedy! 
April 29, 30, May 1 , 6, 1 
1) Wedding Anniversary (Bring Maniage CeI1ilblelll 
2) Fioali2lerl Oivcm:e (Bring Dhnm:e Decree) 
3) If yoor Ili!IIII! is md, heida, FredeOC, FTederir.a IX nedina 
(AI!oAl&a! & Whd ~ poJll1ar demand) 
4} H it's your birthday. ,(Glod 3 days ·before or 
This SaturJay, September n 
Jackson Junction 
Upoomiog Sbaws: 
SatunIav. Sept. 18 • Smoking Oms 
Deoember 4 • Laayc.:dyle &: The CadiIIK 8Qys 
For Reser.vations c.aIl 
549--8221 
Mr. Sandwich 
$1.00 OFF wrm ANY PAG!S COUPON 
We figw:ed Fred's oo .... id do it, why couldn't we? 
We saw an /hose folks with Pag's coupons 
in their hands going into Fred's 
so we thought we'd giW it a try. 
.' 
Seplcmber 10, 1"93 DaiJy £gypliDn 
Features: 
local Bus Video Canlroller - This feature incorporates new, 
powerful video acceleration technology to create speedy on-screen 
graphic images that can be USE:i1 more efficiently. When in Windows, 
video performance runs up to f~7ur times faster than without local bus video. 
More Software Offered by Packard Bell including MS·DOS, PB Navigator 
windowing environment (except Modell (7) , MS·Windows 3.1 , 
Productivity Pack to make learning Windows Affordabl'"' 
easy, MS·Works for Windows with Word Art, $ 9~' 
MS·Money, Best of MS·Windows Starting 
Entertainment Pack for PB, featuring an at 
exclusive collection of 8 games, and Prodigy. 
P:Jgc9 
NOY/, Pay in 19941' 
No P yments/O% Interest for 6 monthsl PACKARD BElL .. 
170MB 
3.5" 
3 1 .... 
3 
Force Computer Models 
1135 113"1 Z376F 
4860lCI33..... 4860lCI33MHz 4860X2I6OIo1Hz 
'''8136MB 
81<15121( 
210MB 
3.s- '5.25" 
4MBI36MS 
81(151 2)( 
245MB 
3.5- ' 5 25-
4MBI'36..-a 
8O<IS12I( 
21 0MB 
35" & 525-
4MBl36MB 
8K/S12I( 
34 ... 8 
3.5- & 52r 
'024 J. 168 wJ512J( ExQ. IO 1280 I !(I?4 wl1 MB 
""'" 
31"'" , , "", , , , 
1 PJrJIIl , Serial, 1 Maust. I Game 
, ... BIJ6MB 
8tJS12K 
245MB 
3 5· &52S-
1280.: \024 
""". 3 1 .... 
MS-DOS PS Na.OI' (&cepe ~ IOn, MS-Wm ows 31. ProdoctMty Pack.. IdS·Works lor Wmows 
MS-Morey, Bes1 01 MS-WinI»ws Entertau'Inent PICk lor P8 PrOOigy (Except Model 107) 
SIR FarIModIIm, SIR FuIModem. 
Modem Mouse, :: Atdo Modem, Moose. Modtm. Moose :-:' Audio 
-_.- -w_. 
. *' ..... '--.. , . ............................................. ..-IIIn. 
K....... _ .. 
$1299 $1399 $1599 $1799 $899 $999 ...... .... ...... _ ....... _ .. Bfl·ru ....... Cn8c.t.n.IWTBIE" ... ., .... nEftl_ 
FtiInM'y. l ....... .,., ............... ,...a.. ... II'k:IIt ....... , . ' ... ~dI:IrfI .. 
_~ ......... ,... ............ IIlOdII . .............. .....-.............. ... 
. " I ... ,.,,.,..........w,..,... ..... · .......... ~APPIill ............. ___ dIIrIt a.fJ(.TEI( .... --... "AIiIIW __ ~ Tlw ........ lago . ......... ~III .... ~ 
... -. 
.. Academic Soli ware 
Order B.El·TEJ 
No. -... PRICE 
fTT7427 AId .. PaQ<MakelV51orWlndows'._ ..... ___ •..• _ ...... $13U' 
#181890 AmI Pro lor WiIldows' ______________ ._ ._19." 
17797811 Lotus :-2-3 Aeluse (\I" Wondows' • ____ ._ 1 •• 
#160315 Nonoo tlliiIiesV1 0'. _ _ _ ...• _. ___ 64.11 
#758295 Paradox (ar 'A" .. "ItowS' _ 19 
n4U7{f) prs:JobSeatch .. "ld~meProforWildows. __ .37." 
1639974 Q&AV4.0'. __ . ____ . __ .____ .19 
nl8356 Ouattro Pro Iof Winctcl'f,"i1 _._._. _ _ • _ _ •• _____ . _ • • • • 
1115013 GuIcken V2.0W,,- ._ .. _____ . _____ . _____ ... 81.11 
fl56S38 TurbOCt+ for WIf',oowsVr:tJi1 EdlJon
'
. ___ _ _ --5I.tt 
#732570 Tuoo PasQI V1'_ .. _ ___ _ ___ 41." 
n69391 Using __ 6.0 SpecialE<1iloor. (8a).- ._._ 23.15 
#1TIfP.1 WonlPer1ec:1 6.01or 005_ 1'ttsIItn' _. _ ___ M .• 
MicIOId 0uIcIt __ Guodes 101 Po\lUllf SotlwI .. ~_ 11.11 
_ KeyboonI TempY1es1or Popu'" 50_ """'""" _____ .6.19 
tAl .... ~taI .. _ ."",.fIIIIIIIW........,,,, 
....... ,..".11."....._ ,......" ......... ..",_ .... 
S'*-'''''' DI*I aat*f. 
lOOf' 
I . . ..... 
-=--.. D!ft'~ ~~Iot ... 
---
1,,!),,·,80 
lJNCOU<WOOO 
.a.~ .... 
.... ./Jllfitll . 
WlU.OWB~ 
"-" ........ __ a.oe~ 
........ .... c-. .... Or 
........het-tJ,bLs.L 
Nat Ill'!lllllilocl _ a"IJ""'- a.l,........, 
Ca leu I a I ors /0 rga n Izers 
0nIer RF.l-lBt 
No. Oesa!p!ion . PIlla 
1001850 HPI2C_AnancialCalaJlator ... _._ •. ___ . 117.111 
153701 1 HP 17Bllikrslness CaJcuIatOI_ .• _ . ___ .• _ . __ ._._ •. 77.00 
t5Ii92!l6 HP 32SII_CoJcu~'Of .•.. _ ,.,. .•. __ ..51 .• 
1539265 hi' 4.."5)( ~ Soentlf< talcuIalor __ __ _ ___ 139.19 
11~ HP 48G Graplllng5aef1td<CoJcuIatOf ' .... ___ .. _._119.11 
f765852 HP 48GX G""""" Sae_ CaJcu:a'or' _ _ . __ __ ~41.99 
1183!B; HP 48 $enos PC lmI< _. __ ._ ... __ ~_._ _ 45 .• 
#567159 HP 48 _ PC Plogram Deve'opment U,*._._._ .. ICI.OO 
#65,580 Gai'O~:JIQ32t(fIo;gi;alDiary .. _~.. . __ • _ __ 59.19 
1773491 Ca!io ~'FB3M64XBBiJSSO<;Ollll" ___ 11.19 
t525Il,7 CosIO Or;a_1": lmk _ _ ___ • ..19.11 
~9157 S/1aqI El-5(l6G Prol_ Saentdit ~0I __ 15,19 
mf151 S/1aqI \1).6101281<8 Bectroruc Orgamzer ____ 111.11 
1fi60739 ShoI\> OZ.-,28ICB W .. nlOrgaIllZIJI nU9 
#155936 Shil l\> Or;a- PC llnk 11 ........ _ .. _ ........ _ ...• _ _ .. ____ •.... 11.11 
1688757 Selko _ Sludent Qrooni2eI ..• _ _ _ _ . __ • .2UI 
1656861 _ __ ThesaullIS lIlI1 Spel' C!Ied<8<. _ ___ . .25 •• 
l5J72ro n ·3OJ( JunoorISon", _ c.JcU~'Of . __ ._11.11 
1550, 54 THIGrap/llng ScoenllflcCoJcu1o,or __ ... ___ • __ .• •• 
. Ff'IH'*'_,.... ......... "'. (III".c..aJ 
Sinc.1979 
ELEK-11 K· 
rite COf1ffJlltfr 'v1IolfderltJlfd 
Computer Enhan~ments 
0nIeI EllIHIIt 
No. !l!satp!!on PRICE 
1516536 3M 3.5" OSHO IBM Formall8d llisI<et1es IIMIox). __ • ___ Sl.1I 
1569436 3M 3.5" OSHO t.IAC Formatted DIsIIeIIes (IMIox) ___ ._. U!I 
~1504 CUI1Is 6-OtrtJet Altered Surge 'lin;> • ____ •• ___ ••• ___ 1" 
11650164 Eoson l05711< 80 Cd 24-Pt1 _ _ •.• _____ .2 ... 11 
1692716 EosonAP225080Cd 9-PlnPnnt..-__ • ____ 111.91 
1653263 Eoson AP3250 ']0 COl 24 PIn Pm'" ______ • ___ 179.11 
_ i'JnasonI: P212'J 80 Col. 24-PmCOOOr ClpabitPllIIIer ._231.11 
' 650946 Panason<P212490 CoI. 24·PmColor Cojlable Pr1nteI . 31'.11 
1I:5S;J851 ~-hdcard 0eskJe1 500 Pnnle, ______ .. ____ .2H.OO 
~ HdrW·PacIwtI~ 500C Color Primer .. ____ --.3tt.n 
iti<6l83 _.-Podwd 0esiUef 550C Color Pnntel ____ .5!11 •• 
I5455C3 Hewten-PKbrCI DeskWrrter Pnmer 101 ~ MAC __ .299.00 
fTZJ397 c.noo 8J2OO Ir.l<Jet PrIn'er _ .. __ _ .. ._. _. 32 ... '
f732017 .\jICIIe Sty1eW IIlnkJe' Pr1:1I8I .... _. 325.10 
I59TTOO Bush Co_ Wolfls1>1io11 Can._ ... __ _. .._64.10 
1729618 _Perlp/leI", 9600bpswilhFax-1nItm>' _.119 .• 
#1 __ Peript~ .. ~96OObpswi1hfa'-£x',""L _.111 .• 
1S736l3 U::_"._WI1I1F».~ntem.L.. . . __ .191 .• 
1573641 US -"' 14.4OI*psMlhFi>o-£xlemoJ .. ______ ...21 • .• 
l'aj!e 10 Daily EgypdDn September 10,1993 
Mass~ge gains acceptance ,.----l!-H--ORI;;~-·-·· .. 
Some physIcians CJ 'IOClt 
say therapy helps Man recommends treatment for all For Lunch 
" American News Service will end if any sexual conno- TRY OUR SPECiAlS $ 
I n stress tations arise from theclienL 3 99 re leVA pal , If preventative medicine does He roleoi that cli nts do not Any "D'IrI~ !..~, .nd 
American N9WS Service find its way into being a major have to completely disrobe. _ ..... 
part of the Clinton bealth care "They can be almLst entirely • 
Massage therapy is gaining plan, then an Eldorado man covered during the whole (lunch Only) accepcance in the medical field as m y just have his hands full session, excepl for the area ~ _ _ __ ... _ ____________________ __ 4I 
a legi timate treatment for tbe Terry Whipple, wen known being worked on." Women can 
acbes, pains and general feelings around the area as a carpeDler wear a bathing suit, if they 
of stress. and bicycle mechanic, has wish, and men, gym shorts. 
Dr. Larry Jones, M.D., of recently seen his skills as a Whipple is quick to list the 
Harrisburg Family Practice, said certified massage ther-opist put benefits of massage for those 
massage thellIpy is "an imporu;nt 10 increaslOg use. experiencing back aches, neck 
part of treatment for certain He is hoping to expand in this pains and general feelings of 
conditions." Muscle spasms and Janer field and medical trends stress. Massage is utilized in 
ten.~ioo bcing}ust a couple. mily give him what he is treatment for injuries. but 
For patients recDperatin~ from wishing for. Wbipple recommends it to 
accidents or illnesses, pbysical However, it basn't been everyone. 
therapy is recommended by without struggle- "It's not only for medical 
doctors. "Massage therapy can be Not so long ago, massage purposes, but for people wbo 
an important part of that, " Jones carried a sexual oonnoIalion, in just worIc hard - at a desk, in a 
said reference to the number of field or at horne." 
But only part, says Cbarles "clubs" that opened around the The essence of massage is 
Jacobs the physical therapist at area in tbe 1970s. Stricler promoting c;rculation of "good 
FerreU Hospital in Eldorado. A 3(}. regulation and licensing of the blood" through the body. Those 
year veteran of the physical practice ended the business for new, red blood cells replace the 
therapy field who has worked in those illicit, sexual activities, old, exhausted ceUs, promoting 
Chicago and at Fairfield but it stiIllefi a stigma for the heaIi!Ig throughout the body. 
Memorial, he found himself a Iegitimatc therapists. Whipple practices the Swe-
place at Fenen in May. Whipple wants to end !haL dish-Esalen style. It involves 
When be first entered the field, "It's n(!! at all sexual," he mainly pressure .- pres.;;ing 
massage therapy was a integral said. and makes his cIicnts sign down on the "arts of the body 
part of physical therapy. an agrcemeDl that 'he session to gel the likol Oowiog. 
"Everybody that got treatment got 
a massage," be said 
But, in the drive to streamline 
hospital care, time-consuming 
massage therapy is less relied on. 
Mosl therapy at Ferren is being 
done with ultrasound devices and 
lotions. 
"Massage therapy is kind of on 
the back rub scale," be said, noting 
tha i a full massage can take a 
physical therapist up to 35 minutes 
per patienL The machines require 
less personal anent:.>n. 
"Ma.o.sage is • very, very smaIJ 
part of physical Ihcrapy lDdayand 
1 think it's a had mistake," Jacobs 
said 
He cill:d the beaIiog capabilities 
of mas<:agc. "The blood is a hcaJcr. 
Massage gets that new blood 
moving." By circulating the blood, 
healing of scar tissue from bumps 
and hruises is promoted; tense, 
stressed-out muscles are relaxed 
While Jon,peta!-based pbysical 
therapy is moving away from 
massage. Dy. Brian Hesler, a 
Harrisburg chjropractor, is 
embracing iL 
"I think massage therapy is 
greaL It not ooly helps to relieve 
pain from injury, il helps to 
prevenl inJ1:.ries as weU," Hester 
said "It helps to relieve tension.· 
But, as with hospitals, time is a 
constrainl in offering massage. "I 
don't have the luxury u, spend that 
amount of time with each patient," 
be:;aid. reflecting.on that 35 or 40-
minute time for an effective 
massage. A chirojnctor might sec 
up to 40 panents a day; a massage 
thempisl might see five ....... v 
Debate smoldering over pot use 
Los Angeles T ""as 
Some experts say baby """mer 
users are paying a physical pice for 
long-teml pot consumption. While 
everyone agrees that smoking harms 
the respiratory system, the debate 
o\"er damage and addiction 
continues to sirnmeL 
Dr. Michael Horwitz, director of 
the chemical-dependency unit at 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los 
Angeles, says chronic users may 
experience mental di sorders -
acute panic. deliriurt. 
hclIucinations, long-teml memory 
deficiency - infertility, respira-
tory-trnct = and emphysema. 
Horwitz defines "chronic users" as 
people who smoke several times a 
week, but he says lillY regular use 
can cause some bann. 
" It's a continwm," be says. "It's 
not like you have to reacb some 
threshold befwe damage is done. 
It's similar to tobacco-no one 
would say if you smoke five 
cigareues a day, it isn'l had, but a 
pack is. Any cigarette causes 
damage ... 
But recent medical stud' es 
contrndict Hawitz's findings. 
Roger Roffman, au associate 
professor in the University of 
WashinglOO's school of social wad<, 
has been studying long-term 
smokers since 1986 in the only 
federaUy fu:d:d pogrom looking at 
ways to help cIumic users break the 
habiL 
lungs, the quarter ."Ultury since Jarge 
numbers of Americans began to usc 
marijuana has podlx:ed remarl<al)Iy 
Iiole Jaburatory or epidemiological 
evidence of serious health damage 
done by the drug." 
HorwiIz atgUCS that pot SIIlOkm 
wbu are pbysicalJy addicted may 
DOl rcaIize it because it takes seveml 
~ for withdrawal symplmIS 10 
cmerg&-- irritaWity, drug aavings, 
insomnia, stomach cramps and 
beadacbe. 
Roffman believes habitual 
smoking produces the pbysical 
aaving to continue. 
'\..goQden gC;SgOftg 
~AIRSALON 
$ 5.00 off first visit 
• Cuts • S1yles • Perms • Color 
$5,00 011 full set of I'lans ~o_, "0 ,'ld. l 
(port!clpafing ~tyIlsts only) 
III t E. Walnut· Dogwood Cenlu • 529-5989 
Across from Jim Peart 
r 
I GRAND OPENINS!ou-Frida, • labuda, (Sept 10 a .., 
A Unique Women's 
Cwthing Experience 
* persor .alized service 
BANGKOK RESTAURANT 
Authentic Thai Cuisine 
Now Open 7 Days A WeekI 
Lunch Buffet $4.95 
Lunch Special $3.95 
Dinner - Thai & Seafood From Menu 
Open 11:00 am - 2:30 pm & 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
206 S _ Wall St_ Carbondale - 457-0370 
Sidetracks woulJ like to thank 
the following businesses for their 
contributions to our Flood Relief Benefit 
Sat. Sept. 4: 
Bike Surgeon 
Blue Star Limo 
CaIIBm. Disb:ibuIo:s 
European TanSpa 
Fiddlers 
Godfathers 
Italian VIllage 
LaRoma's 
Mr. Mike's Mus~c 
Pagliai's 
Pasta House 
Quatro's 
Subway 
TCI 
WOIL 
WTAO 
WISt: Guys 
And these b.mds for their mu.cical contributi&ns: 
T!.e Myndz 
Perpetual Demise 
st. Stephens Blues 
Ene Anthonv 
DeBdUne '0 Appl, For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee lefund 
Friday, September 10, 1993 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
present hi.slher insurance policy booktet 
or the schedu~ 0{ bel"\efits along with the 
jnsu~nce wallet 1.0. card to the Student 
Health Program. Insu'ance Office, Kfsnaf \ Septembe 
Hall, Room 118; All SlUdenu, inf"luding I 
those who hove applied for a Can",lIati<>n 10 
• 
• 
:::::'~f:':' ::':::::::Ml, I Friday ~ , 
deadline. Students 17 and under ne!!d a L--.. -~ , 
parentIs signab lre. 
I "Manv found smolring was not compatible with parent roIes." says 
Roffman, 51. bimself a former 
smoker. "The typical client wbo 
raised dun issue said. ' I feel .. dis 
point dun I doo't want 10 set a had 
example rc.- my son or daughtez:" 
- " Aside from the a1mosl self-
evident proposition that smoking 
anything is probably bad for the 
Corner o f Jackson & W ashington l 
10--6 Mon - Thurs Sat 
Fridays 'til 8 
Q.' _PromoI __ ioo_._lg_ifts_dc_""'_'_lf_d_bY_:_Coo_'_in,_,_H._i'_B_"_i",_,_lon_gb_"_nch_Co_ff_ee_.5_i)!)Jl_"_iJ1!:nj_-BJllI'-,-_n_l.I!!WH-,,-_""_the_ra_Pi_5!J-;-N_._ig._hbomooc._-:-_C_OOI>_.,_The __ ""_U:_~~ 
5cpIcrnber 10, 1993 
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the channels, but 1 was feeling a 
liuJe lost in the system " sbe said. 
Shears began CX8I.'lIlIing Logan's 
sexual barassment policy, and 
found the policy somewhat 
axUusing, 
Shears said she looked at the 
student handbook. and fo!llld that 
there was no !i:ct procedure for 
something as toucby as verbal 
harassmenL The handbook bad a 
fonnal and informal procedure, 
with steps for handlLog sexual 
hamssmeoL 
She said a sexual barassment 
situation needed (D he addressed 
quickly, aDd her purpose then 
became changing the policy ilSClf. 
"I knew we needed a new policy, 
so if this happens (D someone e:.e 
aIlcr 1 left, 1 W8DIed 10 leave with 
the feeling that if this happens 
again, there would he more of a 
ooncise policy and an easier time," 
Shears said. "People could get 
discournged going through all thoae 
channels. The time thing is 
discouraging wheo you wact a 
ch3nge made. " 
Shears said sbe was <Iiscour.Iged 
when some people said she was 
taking his COIIlllleIlLS 100 seriously. 
"There is an attitude with 
harassment cases. You don't know 
how many times people have IOld 
me I'm being oversensitive, and 1 
don't think !'m an oversensitive 
petSOD," she said 
Shears said then she weOl quit 
going from office to office and 
headed strai;:ht to the big her 
adminislration, wbo quicldy 
became involved. 
Robert Mees, vice ~dent of 
insttuclion service at Logan, said it 
was im[Alrtant for Shears to step 
forward ?.nd discuss the JXOl>lem so 
it coul~ he COtTeCled. 
"She was one oi!he poopIe who 
mentioned this (the professors' 
ents) to me," ,.; said. "She 
gave me sotne reasons that were 
jur-tifiablt. and 1 had no problem 
with thaL Every year we try and 
keep up with changes at the 
college. After it (changing the 
policy) was discussed with 
numerous pcopIe, !he decision was 
made to change iL" 
Mees said the policy was 
reviewed for sevctal months, and 
each depanrn<:nl and coUege head 
within the college saw tho puposed 
revisions 10 !he pou...-y. 
The Board of TrusLles approved 
!he policy on Aug. 24, 
The fonner sexual harassment 
policy is nearly two and a balf 
pages in lengtb, with steps to 
follow for both formal and informal 
grievances. 
The new plicy is only a page 
long and clearly delines of 9ClW8I 
barassment and dimas \hat stu .ents 
come to the vice president of 
"There is an attitude 
with sexual harass-
ment cases. You don't 
know how many 
times people have 
told me I'm being 
oversensitive . • 
-Dawn Shears 
losttuction office fll1it, an~ that 
office wiD help 10 guide the student 
tbrougb the pooedures. 
Sbears said the new policy 
makes the grievance procedure 
to>Sier 10 foUow. [t defines more 
complelcly sexual harassment and 
includes vetbal harassmenl in !he 
definition, sbe said. 
"I W8DIed people 10 know about 
!he changes, and from really early 
on 1 wanted pcopIe to know about 
it. even if I bad to pas," out 
[l8ID~ ..... the policy on iI on 
!he rm;t day of school hefore ,"y 
classes." 
But Shears would nN have to 
pass them 0111 al Logan, because 
soon after !he policy was approved 
copies of the new policy were 
placed on the front infonnation 
desk. 
Larry Chapma.', <Iran of studenl 
services at Logan co!lege, said 
although he does nOI hear many 
sexual harassment complaints, he 
does know how imponant !Iv' ;.sue 
on coUege campuses. 
"J think there is a growing 
namber of students Ct...'ncemed 
about 9ClW8I harassment, " ~.e said. 
'1l's OOcoming • huge concern on 
ooUege camJJlSOS. " 
Shears said l'>e administration 
was very supportive of her ideas 
and k"4'l her informed throughout 
the entire revamping of !he p.>Iicy. 
") doo't think you're going to go 
to any administration in any school 
and fmel \hat they are DOl ooncemed 
about sexual harassment, because 
they're running a business," she 
said. 
"And if their SlUdents are being 
barassed, they're going to lose 
customers, and it could mUlfl big 
IawsuiL" 
Shears said it seems positive 
things continue to happen to her 
since she hegan her attempt to 
change !he policy. 
Now at SIllC, Shears is enjoying 
Carbondale and !he di ver.;ity of !he 
campus, and Mees said the 
professors that offended her are 
under supervision. 
Last spring she was awarded 
wilb a scbollUShip from the SlUC 
Women's Caucus for her grades 
and her efforts in cbanging the 
policy. 
Shears said she was honored to 
be among the women who make 
such a dilJerence in changing lives 
for!he~. 
Ob\riousl)', she Crt in per1'octIy. 
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in1elesl1O dIag lII10gs out as long as 
possible, the policy had to he 
changed." 
The DCW policy still carries the 
120 day procedure because that 
I"ngth of time would allow a 
student to corlplete their class 
before they would have 10 file a 
complaint, Brandt said. 
Once a complaint is filed, :he 
policy says the complaint will he 
bandied as quicldy as possible, sbe 
said. 
"We hove pre-Iested tbis 
procedure in handling a couple of 
complaints and nonor.!ly ihiogs can 
he Jesolved quite quicklv. 'Nithin a 
llI8lIttofwceksifnotdays,voms 
a mootb or so," Brandt said. "One 
of our goals is 10 he able to respond 
more promptly so lhese things do 
"'" drag on. We also wanted to 
come up l"ilb 90IIlC JIIOClI'du= that 
were a IiuJe more user liiend!j'. and 
more inviting to somebody tha, 
"lallrs to file a complaioL" 
According to tbe Peno"nel 
Departments' reportS from July I, 
1992 through June 30, 1993, cigbl 
studfnts compla.~ about faculty 
members and fear student 
complain.'" about otber stodeots. 
An individual was su.peoded 
without pay from the Uni., ,'Sity 
and another person was demoted 
:.ecause of a sexual barassmenl 
silU8lion. 
The survey was tallied during !he 
summer, in 'vbich psychology 
professor Alan Vaux and gmdU8IC 
stud.:nt Jeff CaWn helpOO otgaDize 
!he results. 
As the policy was bf!.iiJg 
reviewed and !he survey wtiS being 
completed, another SIUC 
dep:utme~t was changing its 
!JOOedores I/) help studeIIIs. 
The SIUC Ombadsman 
Program, m oflice where ,iludt1llS 
can get gui:\an~e in gri"vance 
situations including sexual 
barassment siluatioos, 1ook:ed at its 
""",ices and made a change to get 
department beads more involved 
with the [IUbIenL 
Lynn Cour.ley, associate 
ombudsman, s8Jd her office is 
designed 10 !tid sll!~euts in 
griewoces on canpus. 
Coooley said !he larg~ change 
in the Ombods.oan's 0IIicc is \hat 
it is involving department and 
college supervisoT3 in the 
procedure, so they can be more 
aware and help out ir. !he silWlion. 
The office also is designed 10 he 
a mediator in oexual harassment 
,'ituations by ialmtg confidenIioJly 
to persons involved withoqt the 
jrOblem going public. oHhL_,-
According to be SlUe 
Ombad::man Client SlaIIIS report 
for 1992, 334 cases were reported 
abom by undergraduates, t07 by 
gnoduaIc z:tudenls, [1 by faadty, 12 
by Administrativl!/Professioual 
staff members, and 20 by civil 
seM"% emP'oyecs.. 
Comley ,;aid sbe also helps !he 
complainants prepare the formal 
complaints if needed, and also 
speab to offenders to -:each' 
resolulioo. 
She said ther.: are seven 
information &<\visen lD hell' handle 
9ClW8I harassment rituatio oS. 
And although campus oIIices are 
available for aiding in these. 
siluations, Stockdale said 97 
percent of men and 92 percen of 
;lOmen who experieneed sex ual 
harassment do not report the 
iostmoes. 
Stockdale said there are many 
re&sih"lS why people do DOl report 
9ClW8I harassmeLlt. 
"It's not really (ear," the said. 
-w. .rurveyed many diffi::rent types 
of iuuassme. t, from teasing to 
8ItaJ:Ij*d mpe. The m<S prevaIcnl 
forms of harassment are !he !lIOre 
subIIe ones: teasing, sexual jokes. 
The way people respond is that 
they don't WlUIl it 10 cootin'Je, but 
they're DOl wiDing 10 go \hat extra 
S1.ep 10 say ['m going 10 report iL" 
~Some people are afraid of 
retaliation, especially if they're on 
faculty and they'U say, 'I'm going 
10 wait until I gel tenure, " or they 
say, ' And even if 1 gel ~ I've 
still got to work in this dL.;anmenL' 
So 1 think it's DOl direct fear of u.e 
harasser. It's 1ike you know how il 
was when you were a kid and a 
bully is bothering you and }our 
parents ~U you just to ignore il? 
That message gets canied over." 
The survey sbows that the 
nURlber of people who-actually 
.de action in ~.amssment silLl8lions 
.. ,(AI iaN, but thoae pcopIe found 
nearly l()O.perccot effectiveOCS! 
when they '/I2'C reponed. 
Knowing iliat students are 
Goding su::cess when they taIce 
action is a good sign at SlUC, 
Stockdale said. 
1bose individuals who did tIkc 
a formal aclion diJ report it made a 
positive difference," she said. "I 
think the greatest barri~r to 
reporting is lite person·5 own 
personal bebavior, maYN: they 
don't want 1Oi1'{'<Xt it, or they hope; 
it wiD just go away, or !hey don't 
..,..,tlO make a big deal out of iL" 
"I do applaud the work tbe 
University is doing," Stockdale 
said. 
"But more work ner..d~ to be 
done, every student (leeds (D go 
through training. More groups .-I 
I) he brought in, itoeeds to he seen 
as more !han just an adroinisttalive 
acttvity and gel studenl leadership 
involved. But it's also more than 
mst training. It's also koowi Jg \hat 
wben tbingf. will be hl>ndled 
appropriately when it's repor1ed." 
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EARN EXTRA MONEY AS A GRADUATE 
OF THE H&R BLOCK TAX COURSE 
Thousand. of people leam how 10 P"'P"ra income"'" relum. from H&R 
Block and !hen eam money a. income 10. P"'P"T8n. H&R 81acJc, h 
world's largest income tax Lruporotion ser .. ioo. offeB its Income Tax 
~b';: ~~~i~. 13. l'nq, aIIemaan, ...-ing, and .... ""kend 
Ex.Periencad in.trvclors 'oach lax law, !I1eo<Y, and appli<ation. I 
ClOuroom di"" .. ion and prodice preble.", ~~ .lvdenb with a 
Ihorouah under Wandi,!! of each "'" lapic included in the oourse. 
SIudenT.leam how 10 liandle increa~ngly cxxnplex income lax .ilu:Jlion. 
as the 0JUrs8 progresses. 
I 'eallor L>OC>DIo who """,110 ''''''''''''' their"'" knowiedge, j,e oourse 
Ioac:he. .Iud""" f,.,..., 10 $:MI """"'Y on !heir lax .. and 01", prapa .... 
ihom lor a ........,.,.)ing "".-. 
The aIIordabIe fee include.1oxIbaaIc. and """"ie •. Grodua"" racei''O 
Certillcol .. of Am"'-nent and continuing education unib (CE\)' .). 
Qualified g,rt>dua1a. of the oourse may be Off. .. ad job inl."..;.,w, with 
H&R BIodi but ora under no obIigaIion 10 accapt emplay:nenl. 
Those interested in more information about ~le H&R Bkd.lncome TQ.I( 
~9ori!~~~&R 8Iockolficeall~C.~ W. Main orccIlAS7· 
De}tt' Mid~ CUSt.¢ner, , 
We know that if you've got kids. you've 
got them in your car a lot and their safety 
is one of your top oonoems. So, t'.hrough OUI 
"PrOject Safe Baby" program. 
we're offering a premium Centuria brand clUJd's car seat 
for only $42 ... our cost 
Though the car seat 
is inexpensive. what you saVt: is pri~ess 
-cent\ll'Y Model .......xi STl' Ccmve.rt.ibl.e Car 98i1t with Ubric piid 
I 
Try the Way; ' 
The way it sh9uld_'~, 
CARBONDA.t\LE 
900 E. Main St. 
529-2811 
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Education spending soars 
Public education costs each American tlousehold $2,348 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-The amount 
of money America spends on its 
public schools has soorcd as much 
as health care COSlS, SO th .. each 
household now spends an annual 
average of S2,348 in \8T.es 10 fund 
schools. 
A large pan of thG rise has 
fa ttened bureaucracy and there is 
no sign that Lhe investment 
improved learning, according to 
ne w swdy released Thursday by a 
bipartisan group of Iegislaloo; and a 
former education secreI3ry Wtlliam 
J. Bennca.. 
In New Jersey, l'!ew ork, the 
Distr ict of Columbia, and other 
places where taxpayers pay among 
the most for their schools, the 
students arc among lowest 
achievers, according 10 their teSt 
scores and high school graduation 
rates. 
"There is no systematic link 
between spellding and academic 
achievcment, " said Emily 
FeislriLZer. president of the 
National Center for Education 
Information and author of the 
study. "Standards, academic rigor 
and tmgeIoo resnvr.es payoff.· 
Money's role in imrr~ "ing 
learning is one of the mos t 
controversial IOpics in education 
today. Dozens of stateS are now 
involved in court baul. , 1>ecall.!e 
poor school districts have sued l? 
get as much money pa student as 
"oea)thy districts. 
Public school advocates say it ;,: 
unfair to "';!ici7e the rising costs oi 
running public schooJ., especially 
those in large wban areas, boeause 
the schools are now paying for 
once unheard of items, such as 
metal detectors and foreign 
language teachers for immigran's 
from mo: .. than 100 countries. 
"New Jersey has more of 
con<- ·~tion of poverty, students 
with ."'" English proficiency 
an1 imullgranlS than Wyvining." 
said Michael Casserly, executive 
director of the Council of Great 
City Schools. It is not only unfair 10 
compare states, he said. but is 
already generally agreed or. !hat 
money alone is not the answer 10 
sch..ol problems. 
Alben Shanker, president of the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
said he agreed that too much 
money has been sunk into non-
leaching staff. 
"But clearly money can make • 
difference," he said. That is why 
wealthy people sent their children 
to schools that spend SlO,OOO to 
SI5,OOO a year on swdents. ''What 
this is saying is that these people 
an- :;wpid. " 
According to the report , by 
American Legislative Exchange 
Council (ALEC), the number of 
non-leaChing staff increased by 40 
percent over the last 20 years, even 
though the overall enroUment feU 
by 7 percent Empower America, a 
group Star1eU by Bennett, former 
Housing and Urban Development 
secretary Jack Kemp and other 
cOnservatives and !bElt has been 
pushing 10 allow taxpayer money 10 
be used for private schools also 
wod::ed on the report. 
Kevorkian to face criminal charges at trial 
The Washington Post where we must act, " Lipsoomb said. physical means to commit suicide. 
DETROIT-More than three 
years after he shocIced the nation by 
helping a 54-year-old woman to kill 
herself, JacIc Ke\Qkian was adernd 
Thursday 10 stand trial on a crisnirI& 
charge stemming from the most 
recent of 17 assisted suicides in 
which he has participated. 
The ruling by Detroit District 
Judge Willie G. Lipsoomb Jr. was a 
milestme in Ke\Qkian's bailie wiIh 
Michigan authorities, setting the 
stage for the fusl jury trial of the 
retired palhologist who has tccome 
known as "Dr. DcsrA" Amlill"m"", 
was SOl for ScpL 2A. 
In his ruling, Lipscomh said be "I supplied all the necessary 
was not imPying that the terminaJJy equipmelll." Kevaician said then. '1 
ill have 110 right 10 commit suicide connected the tubing to the tank. I 
with a physician's help. But he said PUtthe~overMr. Hyde'sface." 
physician-assisled suicide should be However, opinion polls in 
regulaIed by the state and not left to Ml::higan have shown consistenUy 
the discretion of individual doctors strong suppon for Kevorkian's 
andpaIicnIs. '1 believe it is imprt1ant crusade 10 legslize physician-
for us to pause in a democratic assisted suicide. ''No jury is ever 
society to allow the democra~'~ going 10 convict him," Kevorkian's 
lX= to funaion," be said. lawyer, Geoffrey N. Fieger, said 
The decision mIlIgIld Kevorkian's after Tbwsday's ruJiog. "If we b 't 
followers, about 311 of whom have the right to decide for 0IIllIeIves 
listened to 35 minutes of oral when we'." sick and dying whal 
axguments by lawyers before the happens ID our body, we'U all be 
ruling. This judge is guilty of B damned if die governmenl controls 
crime, and be sbouJd spend some our lives. " 
time with. terminaJJy ill JlCI'lOIl who Also complicating the case is a 
is suffering," said Janet Good, separaIC legal challenge 10 the new 
IRSident of the Michigan HemJocI< law. In May, a Wayne Camt:y judge 
Society, which advocaJes physician- overturned it on narrow JX=dw.al 
..s~ suicide. wnus judge is the grounds. Stale ntborities have 
aiminal in this case. " appraIcd that 10 the Michigan Ccmt 
On the swface, the case against <of Appeals. which is not expected to 
Kevorltian is clear. On Aug. 4, he rule mtil Den ytaL But the "IlI"'3Is 
helped Thomas Hyde, 30, a roun did wid the lower COU<l ruIing 
landscape designer who suffered ttmpomriIy, in effect relDstating the 
from amyotrophic laIeral sclerosis, law that Lipscomb said Thursday 
September 10, 1993 
Last month, Wayne CounlY 
Prosecuror 101m D. O'Hair charged 
Kevorkian, 65, with violation of 
Michigan's new law banning 
assisted suicide, which carries a 
n,axirnum penalty of four years 
imprisonment and a S2,O".A) fine. 
Under Michigan law, Lipscomb, 
acting much like a grand jury, 
Tbwsday found ''prOOab!e cause" 10 
believe that Kevollrian com",iUed 
theaime. 
But Lipsccmb went oot of his way 
to praise Kevorkian as u a very 
courageous person" whose 
wiI1ingness 10 help other.; end their 
lives "is his method eX Ixinging this 
issue 10 the fcreIrott. " 
also imown as Lon Gdu:ig's disease., remainedfli·~iifuII~YiienliiiiiOOleabiiiiiile.~iiij~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 10 end his life by lreathing carbon monoxide tMlugh a mask. At a news conference the next 
day, Kevaldao desaibed his role in 
Hyde's death in terms suggesting a 
clear violation of the new law's 
prohibition against providing the "He has created an aunosphere 
Save :!5% on Power Equipment. 
• Whi sper II ' s Half Price . 
Pre- book your tank today 
with a deposit down 
and receive a coupon fer $10.00 
off re.9ular priced fish . 
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
2 FREE SODAS 
with any large, or 
x-large pizza 
(expires 9/30/93) 
large 1 Topping 
(Delivered) 
Only $6.99 
This Weekend Only 
(Fri, Sat, Sun) 
$1.00 off price of any pizza 
(rrust mention ad when ordering) 
(expires 9/1 2/93) 
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SOU11-IERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBO DALE 
l IVERSITY POUCY CONCERNING SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
for Faculty. Administmiy.,;pm,essional Staff. 
Civil ScMce Employees and Students 
Effective: August 16.1993 
Southon 111m UniverWt),. Carborad.alcJ!O COI'11Oin.."d 10 ac.Linc lind matfltaining a(liQl'JJl1UU1rty in ",:O-ich 1itUdenu.. facull) . and sulTan .... "OI'\. ~in an ~ fme ofaJl formlloof hmbsrnenl. cKpkJrtation. or 
mlmudalJan SewaI tunI.. .1CM., like MntssmcntOO tbc: blsKofr.:e« tq:KJn. lI. form ofdi'U'inrituumapressly prohibited by bw. II IS. \iolation ~TJ1~ VII ofthr federal Civil Rights Ad of 1964 and Trite IX of the 
Educ:auonaJ Amendmenui :...i 1972 and • civil tiglw: vtol.a1ion or the Dhnois Hwun RI~ ACI. 
III ",dn .... ,. to hemlIUc:Pl. '~~ual hantssmcrC runs COl' 'a 10 lhr: otjcaiYei 0( die uru\lQ"!>II)'. When people feel ooerc:od. 1hreat.en04. tntrmK\atod. or 0IherwJ.sc pressured b) <JtheB mlo ~11R1! w:xual f.,'on. or ~ limglcd 
out Sor .... QOfI Of ahu.: bocaust ortbcir gendcr.dJerr~ and wort perfonnancr IS habit IOSldkr. Such actions \'tOlatt the dlgnit) 01 the Individual and tht m1cgrity oftbt'unlvCT'SIly as M inStitution ollcamm,. 
Aadconic fn:edom can eJW;I 001) ",,'ben ~'cr)' pc:rMJn tS fitt lO pursue idea 111. non-dtrelteOing. non~\'e II~ of mutual n::spcol. ~l(uaJ tuns mcnt i!i btumful no'! only to 1ht: pen;on" w\ol ved. bul aho to the 
cntirt: UDIVCI1ilIY commllrut) . 
tlJC uruvemty Will take wtuaner 1ICIKX1l!i needed to ~ SlOp. ourma. or diictptme bch3"1Of that vtOia1a ihu pohcy. DiscipilTUU) lICIfOO '"")' mclude. bttI 'lS OOIlimitcLJ 10. onJ or "nllen "amm~,. dMnotlon. lran<ifer. 
smperKion. or dlsmiual for cause. 
8 . o.:rmJbOII and Eumpb 
I u1 harbsmc:ul is defined 11$ unwelcome sauaJ .tvanaes.. ~ tor iie1..w (.WJn", \ .erba] or other ~I\'r hdIIIvlOB., cw phV5fCaJ oondua oonunor;l) understood to he uf • .!IUual nalun.'. "hen 
a 5t.lmt~ li)ortok:ntion of.adJ c:ondI.a<tn CW"oIfCMnpUI H. made. el.htr upIaa1iy 01" imphcitJy • • lCrm oroondioon of IMlJUCllOl1.empkJyment. or partictpatOn in otha univel1OlI) K'lI\lIJO.. 
b. !>U 'lm.lSAOfliO Of.feJCUlOO oflUdt oonduclJi; UlICd _ .. btiIs for emptoyment 0(" roc aatdcmt.: dec::Wms .... asr'.-.IiSJr..cots affcx.'tio& the inc!J\'idu.aI', ~ as an ernpk1yer: CW" Joludcnl. or 
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Film addresses censorship issue 
By SIIephanIe I&lleIIJ 
~V'""" 
TIle lnlerviews r.uage from 
Aadres Sanna, die artist ",kloe 
wai iadudos a cmcifiod Jcm< in a 
zt- ja' d: uriae, 0II'isIie EidJor:r d: 
PI;ayboy ~ 2 u.e Crew'. 
Lather CampbeU, mllSician Lou 
Reed, die 1'"",- DoIIald Widman d: 
die ~ Famity AsoociaIioII, 
Sell. Jesse fIeJms, R-N.C.. oC Jbe 
lobaI MojDriIy .. iJd New Yodt Sen. 
AlfrmeD'A~ 
aaI EngIarxL 
'"I1Iis is !IlIIIdIIinI .... bas ...,.... 
'-' sbown .uund bitt.. II is .. 
importanl Ftlm for artists and 
fiJmmab:n II> see II> uodo:'stand 
... CCIISIII>bip can do IDd jod&It 
for themselves if il's obscenc.-
Lawtellce said. - A3 an aspiriDg 
fibmatr:<, I Ibri: we DCICd 10 kd: 
at 0CIl9JISbip. 
Volleyball Weekend, 
16th Saluki -tational 
Friday Ii ·Saturday. • avies ~ym 
JiDo Lnrr,':1ICe. cbairpcnon oC 
SPC films, said !here were some 
proIliems bdore die tdease d: Jbe 
fib .. die UniraI Salts. 
"'TIle R.",. Dou!d Wildmon 
brov&ht an sa million Ia", sail 
a~ the film. saymg il was 
b/aspI!em.- and obscelIe. bill 
~ say it is because die 
film mab:s !lim loot lib: a reaJ 
jolt, - lie Slid. "'lie opalS die film 
cIriYD:& tInoaglo Mempllis past 
GzcIoDd aaI says ........ EMs 
is _ d: piaure, lIe's out oftcr 
........ 
"We could rerum 10 tile 
McCarthy era. wben people were 
aa:II!IOd d: Communism, c. Jbe way 
HiIIec ~ artists in Gc:rm:my.-
bcsaid. 
Some oC the woms in \he film 
include \he Robcn MappIdhcrpe 
c:>;bibit, \be 2 Li~ Crew bID and 
die fie> Iw caIis! ......... die 
Mortin Sconese film, "TIle Last 
""R:mpIoIim orClwisL" 
WiIdmou be CXlSt SaJDcse IDd 
PanmOlllll I'ictJ=s S 14 m.illioD 
with bIDs oed lawsuits SIaIIIDing 
from die film. 
Sponsored by,.' ............ 
tiji#l 
wa.a. last die IaYSllil. and 
~ .. Ik us- be p\aJaI " 
New YO<t, Loll Aqdos, CIIicIIo 
-, do,,'I c:ousi<icr II ... Ftlm 
IlIB:aIe, v l.-...:e said. "'Scxac d: 
it may be offCllSiYe. but DOt 
cbEaIc." 
WE'RE CHANGING 
Group offers 'green' internships 
In order to aerve you better. the Student Health 
Programs is moviDg to an 
By John RelzarU ~ acadomic aaIit, Sc:IluJer and Ioow dificrenl gO'reDImea I 
_ Appoin ent Only System. 
~ 'MiIIr said. agencies IIWlagC land. Sclollicz 
Positions are a-.ailable in said. WHY? The S Indent Conservation 
A.ssociation is offering 1.000 
internships ID studcuts :;eeIciag 
careers ill coo.servatDt. resoan:e 
management and environmental. 
edaca!ion. 
national parks. forests. wildlife Cwrreolly. SCA is accepting 
mage. d otber cauerTatioa applications Cor the winter and 
_it die LUIod Seas, sbeSlid. spriDg. To iacR:ase cIIances oC * Less waiting: Your time is valuable 
Ahaot 3,SOO SIDIIaJts WiaI fa a:cepcaace iIIto \be p<Ogr3IIl. 
1,lXXl posiIiau last,.,., ScbDIcr ~sllauldbc ...".;,mby: 
* C<lIl~ Appointments when you are available 
* Better quality care 
said. Fourteen SlUC Sl.8deats • Sept. 15 for November-
Lesley Sdwfc:r. Ibc agauizaiws 
rccnntmeDt direcIa". said SDIDe or 
the positions req nire specific 
training in wildlife biology or 
cooservalion. but fe« otIacrs a 
1ibaaI artS bockglwad is sufIicient. 
IIR*'I aaI &Ie ~ .. die Iltcanba" pa!iIioas 
JII'lI!I3'IL • Nov. 15 Cor early 1994 So next time you need medical care. 
Sdwler said sbe ~ in posiIims 
the program and wodted at the • JaD. 15. 1994 fur Mad>-Apil 
11Mb rim d: die 0.-1 Caayoa. 1994 posiIims 
"It pve _ an opporomity ID • March I, 1994 fc. summer CALL FIRST 536-2391 
The \2-......:1< Rl:sJurce AssisI20I 
Program fc. mea and wo-.. 18 
yeas d: age aod oIdIor irdudrs en-
lho-;joI> tr3ining, boasiag.1iYiDg aod 
rralld OJ"""'" _ /fJc ~ II> 
live in a ridr:mcss .. aaI kind 1994 posiIiaIIi 
d: &0 bK:It iil lime 10 Ii"" a III<l« Aayooe iDlerested i SCA 
5iml*< life OIl die land. - sbe Slid. JXIlII>IDS sIaaaId wriIc seA; P.O. 
TIle JlRlIIIaD bdp< SIIidooIs leon Bar. S5O; CbarIeoam, NR 0iI603 c. 
__ ..,...." __ call (~54.l-J700. _ 
Student Health PrognuDs 
Southern Dlinois University at Carbondale 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311 Ole [i@1e 
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'-IAND COMI'£T111ON. "'"-
9~IOOftoID"""oaI", 
Ml.'. M.ic:: 529·J.&.U 
Pats & Supplie$ 
MICE. S I.OO EACH . Pinki .. and 
:=~~; :;P:::' l~ ~i 
_.~. L687.3123 
AJST AIIIII\IB), WIGf '"". 01'"'" & 
.... _Iioh.t..go ..... 01 d...ogod 
___ $3&up. ......... & ...... 
'320~. 687-3123. 
POSmON AVAILABLE 
Accounts Payable! Purchasing Oerk 
-Accounting Major 
- Prefer four hour workblock 
-Computer experience preferred 
Pick up your application at the Communications 
Bldg. Rm. 1259 Daily Egyrmn 
AlB' 10 GOOO "'-. ,.f;o, <DIm 
1; .... ""-. pIo)IuI. nof a '-n 
cat529·2013 ..... ~
g; YNID SALE ~ 1200 E. Grand 
Bldg. 6. Sol. & Son. SopI. 11 & 12, 
8o.m.-6p.m .. doIh., baby CDr ..:It, 
l;td.,oIuII.&_. 
r ,I' \ '" 
-~ .. ~~~ -::.~ 
Rooms 
MAlE TO SHARE hou ... Countz 
::'~r' $l60/mo. + 1 6 
~ 1IOCJI, ....... T1' NIfIlEIl ......,. 
~. ~ ctWJ, do.. to CCIf'I"PIS. 
$150/rn) .• I/J uIiiI. c:al5A9-6908. 
l-partments 
MICI" ... :I .0 .... (um , 
a.poOod. 0/" S12 S. Wol St .• ..,. 
2. 529·3581 or 529·1820 
NICE Clf.AN I bdm.., 41 4 s. Graham, 
fum. """". o/e. 2 bIodm hm _ . 
529·3581. 
Houses 
l. !~iJ~.1:~· 
A .. 1~\6. 
2.' bdm. 310 u....;.w. 
lamily room. aI, int.. wId 
hooIwp.S5\ 7/m~ A."lOd. \ 
1~!,»~ S3S0/mc. __ Od l 
Roch_n 
Rentalt 
529·3513 
Household goods, 
furniture ana sifts. 
Come browse With u s. 
This & That 
Shoppe 
• Computertzed EquIpment 
• 50¢ wash 
• AIr conditIOned 
• Study area 
• Refreshments 
• Stereo/cBble T. V. Room 
,~ 
STH<EO 
• Video Gamll$ 
• Pinball 
a
& ' -- _. 
_~ -= i -
! I! i _ ... 
OPEN DAILY 7 8.m.-11 p.m • 
.... _ .. _ . ... ...... ......... .. ... - ...... ~ _ ...... _ .. --. 
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.. BOlM NEAR tlw R«. cath.dr~ 
<001ns. hugo I.;ng _ . __ """". 
"';"rI, I /2 both" uli~ty room, ni.:. 
h:Hi ... $760 No pal .. 529·2013 4.!7· 
819. Chri. 8. 
Mobile Homes 
InfoQClat JEJ 
NEW &- USfD S\'S'TEMS, 
HO"IBIOOkS. SOF'lWARE, 
HU<E08S. 
WcDoR.~""~ 
54'..3414 
F r 0 R R E N r 
I'N,,,,"U'!'N' 
602 N. Carico 
MmllnllJ'''''"' 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
602 N. Carico 
6lH· S. Logan 
'U'B'I"I,lB';'"' 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
510 N. Carico 
500 W. College #2 
11 5 S. Forest 
402 E. Hesler 
406 E. Hester 
208 Hospilal #2 
400 W. Oak #1, #2 
402 W. Oak #1 
1004 Walkup 
';"',I""l31I'"' 
503 Beveridge 
510 N. Carico 
300 E. College 
500 W. College #2 
115 S. Forest 
511 S. Foresl 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hesler 
406 E. HeSler 
~~ U,~~i~~~:; 
400 W. Oak #1, #2 
402 W.Oak #1 
529·1082 
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LOCi-.... POR A ..to.-t't Cd1 ('Of 
~.t ~.~t::2,~.: 
=~~=~ 
,.I.clion of "igh quolity , •• ume' 
~ =88'" 715 S. u.w-.ay. 
AVON f'.IEEOS REPS b'" Avon in all 
cnca. m. $20 01 A-. wilh *"-...,. 
"-S.2·5915 
SJ.U. I>G SlNORS. c..., ~ 
~~II~·toMi= 
i<n1~ancfbeG~ =:~ rt:~ja.:.~ t; :,:, 
po&ilion only. Send resume wi 
~~~IoL ... ·~ 
fanM. Inc .• RR I 80x 188. ElIMI!. 
6~~~~. ~a&~. ____ __ 
DaiJy Egyptian Sepcember 10, 1993 
EtfC11lONIC REPAIR, LON rat., 
C.~~~~m~~ 
Ru,~ T:"...,,~ t:A St9-0589. 
aASEMEHTS!fOUN DATIONS 
=~!.i;:'-=~ 
conueIti work. 23 yn up. Don L 
s...IIao.Ic-o. W.f. 937-3A66. 
aucaw._ 
700 W~~"~t:~29.:u56 
~:~tU~'I'. 
~,...j"'Z~':..=.d~ 
~ ,...jIlO. "",",,~_ 
--....... ~~~~C· 
TWO GUYS lAWN & n!f SB!IIICE 
~.d!:~6~'41& 
LOCAl MlJSIClON lOOICING ... 15-
~~«:-~..!I! 
...... -6327. 
BUY • SBl • TiADE • N'PIWSe 
--
0Ul . NEW • SfKWJY ITfMS 
IU>E SBfCllON • 8fST PRICES 
.. IIIftAin CUll .. 
WAllftD".UY 
GOlD • SIlVER • DIM'ONDS • 
CONS 
JEWBJty . 0Ul1O\'S · WArOlES 
~OPYALUIII 
~ cC»<S 
821 S. UAVI:457_1 
HAPPY 
21st 
HEATHER E. 
S11AWIfEE CRISIS 
PREGIYAnCY CE/UER 
~fi~~~~ 
5411-2794 
215W.Ma1n 
~nE~~~~~ I~~~~ .. ~~~~.­
S.9·2A91. MoI>iIo 525-6393. 
CAR STBl!O lNSfAIIA1niS bY';;: 
1i*~ ... ~prica&.CAl1 Ed .... , __ 
- Tennis 
- Welglrt Room 
- Laundry Room 
- Patios 
- Olshwashers 
- Small Pets Allowed 
- Minutes to Campu:; 
- Flexible lease Terms 
• Furnished or 
Unfurnished 
-1,2,3and 
4 Bedrooms 
Lewis Park Apartments 
l.Jndw .... ~"mtnl 
800 E. Grand . 
457-0446 
. --- . 
I ';II·15'~111a:1.iijf] 
CALL DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIEDS 536-3311 
1993 STUDENT UFE ADVISERS & 
TEAM CAPTAINS 
StewAmes* 
PoDyBarack 
AJanBaroo 
~\ft!'r"n~~ 
Scott Bevis 
.JmmI'w BIrienabIp 
Rick BrIdal 
<lIristfne Brinkman 
Ed Burnett 
JQe Cambron 
Jay Carnahan 
Wendl Casper 
Amy Chamberlain 
Jody Cherry 
KIm Clemens 
Jun-Jun Dycoco 
Matt Edwards 
Shoshanna Ezra 
Raef Friederlcks 
Joslyn Glasper 
Kristy Graddy 
Lori Graves 
Catherine Greeley 
Matt Gregory 
Gary Gresham 
E.~Groesch 
Deanna Hagaman 
Olga Hehny 
Dana Hansen 
DyonHanson 
Katrina Herbr:rt 
Peggy Herring. 
Jeff HIcks-
Mad, Hohnes 
Kristen Jacobs· 
TIm Ka.1vaJtis 
MIke Kr. lting 
Chris K1ndllien 
Cathy Kitchen 
0IaIab! KupetilCbmid 
Monica KoJwalczyk 
Fritz Krause· 
Josh Long 
Megan Mandel 
Carlos Munguia 
Karen Mustin 
Garrett Naufel 
Teresa O' Leary 
Megan Ornellas 
Colleen Paulsen 
Scott Pbelffer 
Mlnnette PIgg 
Brandon PureeD 
MIchael Purnell 
Brad Raybeck* 
Dave Ridunond 
Scott Ritchie 
Keo Sabengsy 
Larry SeymOt:ll' 
Rachel Simmons 
A1exandrea SIsco 
Matt Smith 
Sherri Smith 
Christine Stanely 
Laura St. George 
Ron Swan 
Michelle Swihart 
Chelle Switala 
Rachei Taylor 
Ellie Teel 
Ron Thole 
Ann Walch 
Janet Warmowski 
Mark White· 
Nathan Witt 
Brian Yacko 
THANK YOU FOR MAKiNG IT HAPPEN! - Team Captain 
"v,,'E ARE SlAS AND 1.VE ARE THE BEST!!!" 
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Comics 
1),111\ I :.!,PI1.IfJ· . . • Sllulh~' rn llhnlli, lnl\\..r .. ll.,.lI (.lrhnud.lll' 
Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau 
SINGlE stm by Peter KoNsaat 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
9-iO 
-. 
Today's Puzzle 
...... 
"Ann_ 4in..p.n'. ,. ...... 
....,. ,,-
-
"" ........ 
....... 5- 31 wtIint 
..... "...., 
........ lZ·ShIr1dIn WId 
........ 
.. -
,- ......" 
~~r;,: -
33 ERA. • .o-
.-
S5&e.Cftout 
""'-
-
--.. 
....., ......... 
37 ....  ___ 
.. _-
-
• , Slruckouc 
sel:.n~",*" '0_ .. -... .... 
......... 
"- .. -,,- """"" .. ....., """ "-.. - , !PaW ........ 
4&-dujc»-
.- 60 FKUIrf VIP 'Ic:ur-d :rdcIIng "7Ar1t1ia1\guII 
-
'.~ 4IC\no 
"""" .. -
.'T~_ 
'.- ,-- 2.-CJl~ ........ 7 
-
25""'- 51~~ 
-.. 'b_ 26Godofloole ....... -
by Mike Peters 
~fl r ~ I~ " ~~ .. . 11 " T .. t-t-
-
--- #' M '" f-
• 
• • • • •• , , 
.. • 
, , , , • , , ! ! • 
by Jeff MacNelly 
S~NC~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED ~ UNION 
• 1994 Passenger Car Renewal StIckers 
• Prtvate MaIlboxes for rent • Tra·....,lers Oled<s 
• TItte &. RegIstration • Notary i'l.bllc 
ServIce • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
IIDI¥enII:y ~ 606:;. III1noIs, c.utJoodile 54!)"3201 
........ ' 
12·12'-" .. 
11·' lAo'" 
11·2 ....... 
noaneement: 
William P. Thorpe, M. D. 
Orthopaedic Associates, P. C. 
has exranded office hours at 
our office in ... 
Regional Medical Center 
Highway 13, Carterville 
Thesdays and Thursdays Dr. Thorpe will 
be available for care and treatment of 
Sports Injuries and General Orthopaedics . 
For further information or 
to schedule an appointment 
call Orthopaedic Associates: 
_....J I 1·800·321·3167 Today's puzzle answers are on ~_~~ ___ .•• ~---C:::~-----------:::::--~ 
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WHITE, from page 20---- NFL Week two 
Schedule 
CROSS, 
from page 20 posi tion than to go against the bc.<tn the business. 
"Reggie always came up to me 
oJefore games and told me, . Don't 
worry, that guy i>o't as good as I 
am: .. Davis said. 
''Reggie helped "'" a lot," Davis 
said. "I think practicing against him 
is going to help because I \c""w 
whal be's going to tty to do to me. I 
know his strength s and 
weaknesses. " 
Davis said the o ne th i ng he 
wondered about was whether 
White was going all out in JrBCtice 
or "just going L'_"!>tlgb it," but he 
said he .... to believe White was 
doing his best. 
White chose to spend this weeIc 
in siIencc, DOllBIking to the wrilflS 
becl; in AUJ.Idpbia or the wrilflS 
in Green Bay, although he did 
make an exception and taJlced to 
one Philade1phia writer who made 
a special trip to Green Bay to 
interview him. But he spent much 
of that interview expounding on his 
increasingly bitter relationship with 
Eagles Owner Norman Braman, 
who refused to even make White 
an offer 10 stay with his club. 
Packers Coach Mike Holmgren 
said he and White discussed how to 
handle thls weeIc's certain build up 
by the press of White's impending 
encounter with his fOl1Jler team and 
decided that silence was the best 
oourse of action. 
"He has wonderful friends and 
teammates in Philadelphia," 
Holmgren said. "He's going 10 be 
piJlllped up." 
Holmgren said he's concerned 
that White might be too pumped 
up. "There'; a chance of any 
player getting so excited that he 
can't thinIc and function." 
Davis said he doubIs very much 
INVITE, from page 20 
Warrior co.ch Tat Shiely said confidence; it helped against 
~te the early iu.'ses, which all 0Ucag0 Stale." 
came at the sCl.son-opening Shiely said ball control will ~ 
Wolfpack Iovite in Reno, Nev., her the leey in her squad's first-round 
team has ~ in its play. matcbup against Valparaiso. 
"There were four neally good "I think we will have to pass 
teams there , and the further we exlmDd'y wen to set up the type of 
went, the better .... got; Shiely offense we run," Shiely said. 
said. ''The players are gaining more "Valparaiso digs the heck out of the 
LP's $2-$3 e 12 inch's $1 
$3..50-$4Full-length Cassettes 
$2 off all Full-length CD's 
Sale 9/10 - 9/12 
r -------, Bring in this coupoQ a nd For 
I every.,so:;me ~t pool I ~ The Next O~s On Us! I 
L~~':.e .:. "::=t~o~.t= .J 
SOFTBALL 
Softball Players Wanted 
To play in Area liN leagues 
and tournaments. 
Contact Ed at 457-5950 or 529-2089 
Serious inquiries only. 
that will happen. "As far as I'm 
concerned. Reggie is stilJ Reggie." 
He said he realizes the media is 
going to make a big deal about 
White versus the Eagles, but Davis 
said, "We have 16 games to play 
this season. We don't have just one 
game. I don't thinIc there is going to 
be an individual game between 
Reggie and me. " 
Davis, like every othez: offensive 
lineroan who faces While, woo't be 
expected to do the job alone, but 
the Eagles have a IX'ObIem in that 
several offensive linemen are 
banged up. As of Wcdocsday, both 
SIlWting guards, Mike Schad (bicep) 
and Eric Floyd (hamstring) were 
listed as doubtful for Sunday's 
game. 
It's likely that Brian Baldinger, 
who himself i> listed as 
questionable with a knee injury, 
will line up next to Floyd 81 guard. 
ball, and we are gomg to have to 
terminate all of our anacks against 
them." 
Valparaiso comes in with a 2-3 
mark. 
They have won two of tbier last 
three matches over Evansville and 
Missouri agaiost losses 10 Notre 
Dame, Iowa and Ohio University. 
Amtr>Jk departs Carbondale 
Ie" Chicago at 4:00 pm and 
3:25 am daily, 
Sunday games 
0lica8D aI MinncsoIa, 
nooc 
Detroit 81 New England, 
nooo 
Indianapolis a1 Cincinnati, 
noon 
Kamas City aI Houston, 
noon 
New 0rIeaIs aI Allanta, 
noon 
PbiJadclphia aI Green Bay, 
noon 
Pb::onix a1 Washington, 
nooo 
llImpa Bay aI NY Giants, 
noon 
J>ittsbggb .. LA Rams, 
3 p.m. 
Buffalo aI DaDas, 3 p.m. 
New York leis liI Miami. 
3p.m. 
San Diego at Denver, 
3p.m. 
Los Angeles Raiders .. 
SeanJe, 3 p.m. 
Monday night game 
San Frnnsisco aI Cleveland, 
8p.m. 
"It's. two loop oourse and it's DOl 
real cha1Ienging,"DeNoon added. 
"There are 00 hills and it's very 
flaL There are some very stight 
long grades that go up and 
downbiIL " 
Coach Dahlquist said that he 
enjoys the open and it's DOl bard 10 
organize. 
'This is JRllY much a pie"" of 
cake for me. We bave a very 
talenled local running club and 
they're handlin!, the whole 
llUng,"Dah1quist ,.aid. "The y 
(the club) <l:: ttds sort of thing all 
the time so it should ba a lot of fun 
for everybody." 
The meet is : Iated to get 
undc:rway this evening aI 6:15pm 
Puzzle Answers 
Carbondale 
to Chicago 
FOR INFORMATION CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL AMTRA~ AT 1-SOO-USA-RAIL 
·Ct>ooI7' .... l '~I._~IO'~ . .. " ,,_ ......... _ .. ..:1""" ..... _ r ..... ~I'O ......... .. ............ I.c;. 
We Goorantee 
Prompt Service 
and 100% 
Satisfaction 
We 
Deliver 
Perfection 
.s4-,~-'" ..... T-~ 
. ,:. -~-. 
l:!2!iJl 
Moo. - Wee,. 10:30 - lo.m. 
Thu~. - Sot. 10:30 - 2o.m. 
Sun_ 11 :30 - lo.m. 
r-----------, 
' .... I L I , , 
, 10" one topping , 
: 1 order of breodsticks : 
, 2 cokes I 
, $6,99 + lox I 
I (not .... d ~ any alit .. coupon) I 
, 'res 9/30/93 I L __ ~ ________ .J
I.ocoted next 10 
Ii e comer gas station on 
wall ood Grand Ave. 
r--------~-, r----------, 
: ... ::~: 
I l " I 
I 1 - 14" pizza I 1 large double pq:)llBroni I 
I with 1 lopping , plus 2 FREE ooItes $8,<;19 , 
I I OR I 
I 2 cokes i 2 large doulk pepperonis I 
I $6.99 + lox I plus" FREE coIces $13,99 I 
I (ncI....rtd ~ any odtw coupon) I I (not..lid with any ...... coo""') I L __ ~~U~1~_JL __ ~~JD~1~_J 
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New Irish book reveals football sins The Daily Egyptian By JIm Donaldson 
Providence Joumal 
You won' t find "Under The 
Tarnished Dome-How Notre 
Dame Betrayed I ts Ideals For 
FOOtball Glory" in the Notre Dame 
booIcstore. 
Which is 100 had, because the 
expose of Fighting Irish football 
ought to be required reading on 
campus. 
But co-authors Douglas Looney, 
of Sports illustrated, and freeIanoer 
Don Yaeger need not be concerned 
about a shortage of ssles in South 
Bend. The book will be flying off 
the shelves everywhere else. 
People who hale Notre Dame, 
and there are a great ma.~y, will 
love this book, whicb rips coach 
Lou Holtz, details steroid use 
among Irish players, points out the 
declining academic standards for 
athletes and accuses the university 
administrution of hypocrisy. 
People who love Notre Dame, 
and there are a great many, will 
hale this book. But that doesn't 
mean they should ignore iL 
On the contrnry, !bey shoold rea'J 
it carefully, and do some serious 
tbinkiog llbout the reve1ations and 
accusaIioos it contains. 
The book figures to cause a 
tbunderous outcry from Notre 
Dame's legions of loyalists. 
HopduIJy, the book will wake up 
not just the ecboes, but also Notte 
Dame's directDr of athletics, Dick 
Rosenthal. 
The """"'" this book will sell is 
because it is abGUt Notte Dame. 
People would shrug off a story 
about steroid use at Nebraska, 
where Outland Trophy winners 
Dean Steinkuhler and Dave 
RimingtoD, admitted to using 
body-building dru&s while playing 
fcc the Cornbusialrs. 
Slush funds at Southern 
Methodist, illegal recrui ting at 
Clemson, weapolls and dru&s in the 
atbIetic donn a1 0kIab0ma, sleazy 
academic practices at 
UNLV-tbey're all accepted as 
commonplace. 
BUI when NoIre Dame is aa:used 
of UIlCIbicaI behavicr, ii's big news. 
NOIre Dame is perceived as the 
Mr. Oean of coIJege sportS, the Sir 
Gala.'lad ofbig-time fooIbaII. 
"Notte Dame presents itself as all 
that is good and greaI ahcut coIJege 
foodlall, "Looney and Yaeger write. 
"It is an image of winning without 
breaking~r even bending-tbe 
rules as ellU)'one else does. • 
In 1986, they hired Holtz, who 
then was under contract to the 
University of Minnesota. 
Cheating was rampant at 
Minnesota, where an NCAA 
investigation revealeG illegal 
payments weJe made regularly 10 
athletes-including while Holtz 
was ooaching. 
Two players who received 
money at Minnesota, said they 
received late-night phone calls 
from Holtz warning them the 
NCAA was on his trail and 
encot:raging them 10 match their 
stories 10 the ... -moo he had given 
the NCAA. 
Looney and Yaeger porttay Holtz 
as a greal cooch, but a bad person. 
uNever forget this," they said, 
"Lou Holtz can fIaI-out coach this 
game." 
But !bat's about !be only good 
tbing they have 10 say ahcut Holtz. 
He is accused of abusing his 
players physically and emotionally, 
-of demanding his players play even 
when they'''' injured, and ignoring 
them if they aJe hurt so badly they 
can't play, of being "soft" on the 
use of steroids. 
Several former N~tre Dame 
players admit t!l having ~sed 
steroids, and talk about their 
widespread use. As is the case 
throughoot the book, these are not 
wbispered criticisms from 
anonymous malcontents. 
would like to thank everyone 
who participated in our 
Free Pointfest Tickets Contest 
and congratulate our five 
winners: 
Roger Trexler 
Clark Moore 
Paul Drabek 
Tim Nation 
Gil Wilson 
OPENER, from page 20---
SIUC head coach Bob Smith 
said Washburn 's offense will 
provide some interesting problems 
for the Saluki defense. 
"The wing-l is a great 
misdirection offer .... ," Smith said. 
"The big thing witb the wing-t is 
they try 10 create double-teams III 
ellU)' point of anack. • 
S m i th said he hopes the 
• com bination of improved speed, 
senior leadel'ship and youthful 
endwsiasm is the right one. 
'Tm sure we'", Casler, theJe isn't 
anybody 00 the field who can't lUll 
the 40-yard dash in under five 
seconds." Smim said. "We don't 
expect 10 go from last 10 first in 
<'dense, but our goal is 10 booome 
a IiUle more baIanad' 
"We occ:d 10 be 90IJICWheIe in the 
middle. " 
Srnitb said the Salukis also occ:d 
10 make some drastic gains in their 
" 
kicking game, especiaI1y punting. 
David Wargo bandIed the 
punting duties for the Salukis last 
year and averaged 31.5 yards a 
punt 00 the season. 
Srnitb said he does 001 think it is 
unreasonable 10 expect 37 or 38 
yardsapunL 
"We have III gel 10 where it is not 
ridiculous. " Smith said. 
IGckoff is al I :30 p .m. al 
McAndrew S!adiIDD. 
Every 2 Minutes 
Someone in 
Our Region Needs 
Blood! 
.. 
ve 
St. Francis Church Poplar & Walnut Friday 1 :30 p.m.· 6:30 p.m. 
Refreshments Served! 
Special Hourly Drawing for J'-Shirts! 
Sponsored byAmerican Red Cross. EMERIIUS ASSOC1A1ION, MfDPREP b.uB and Daily Egyptian 
, For More Information Call 457-5258 
.. ____ ~m. ________________ ~ __ ~~ ____ o. .. ________ ~----..... ------... --. 
